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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
wed,iel<tlay, 25tlr, A.llgU8t, 1943. 

T!le Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Cou ~il ~ou e at I~ve  
{)f the Clock, Mr. President (The o ourab~e Sir Abdul' Rahim) m the Charr. 

SHORT NOTICE QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
QUININE STOCKS • 

.iDr. Sir Zla UcIdla Ahmad: (a) Will the Secretary for Education, Health a ~ 
Lands be pleased to state the total quantity of quinine in India: 

(i) under the control of the Army Departme t~ 
(ii\ \Allder the control of Civil Supplies; and 
(Hi) under the control of businessmen who are selli.ng quinine only iu blade 

market? 
(b) Will Government adopt II method for the release of quinine similar t.o 

the mAthod they adopted in the case of the release of cotton cloth? ,. 
(c) What measures do Government propose to malte quinine available to 

'per o~  now suffering- from malaria? ' 
1Ir. J. D. T)'8on: (a) (i). It would not he in the public interest to disclose 

·the ~ formatio  that is under the control of the Anuy Department. 
(ii) The amount of quinine in the central reserve and in reserve with cere 

·taio Provincial Govemmehts i~ roughly 2,40,000 Ibs. 
(iii) Government have n'o definite infonnation. 
(b) Government will consider the suggestion. 
(c) About 1,46,000 Ibs. of quinine have been allotted to Provinoial Oov-

'ernmentf;" and States for distribution during tbe year 19.s·«. , 
Dr. Sir Zia Uddln Ahmad: With referenoe to part (a) (D) of the question, 

may I Imow whut is the total quantity under the control of the Government 
of India nnd the Provincial Governments? 

Mr. 1. D. 'J.'yIoI1: About 2,40,000 lbs. . . 
' au1~ Muhammad Abdul GhIDl: May J know ",hilt quantity of quinjnt> 

ibRR hp-ell allotted to the United Pro'rinces Government? 
Mr. 1. D. TyIon: I hove not got individuol Government's figures here, I 

·anl afraid. 
Kau1'f1 Muhammad Abdul Ghaui: Is the Honoufnble Member aware that 

the ~tude t  at Aligarh are beooming a prey to malignant type of malaria and 
'f,hey (;annot get quinme and they 'arE' dyi ~ 

1Ir. J. D. 'l"yIon: I am not a.ware that they ha.ve been dying of l]laligllant 
malaria. I understand that a certain quantity of quinine bas been made 
over specially to the Aligarh University within the last few days. 

'JIr. GoV1Dd V. Duhmukh: Has a similar arrangement been made in res-
l~"t of iohe other Universities in I di~ in «*Ierent provinces? 

Mr. J. ·D. '.l')'aoD: Not 80 far as I am aware. 
1Ir. CJovtD4 V. Delbmukh: Is there any special reason for the facility that 

'baR been given to the Aligarh University? If,. J. D. 'l'y1lOJl: I understand they came and asked for it. 
Dr-. Sir ZI& Uddbl Ahmad: Is it not a fact that t~e Aligarh University is 

nndel' the Central Government directly? , 
lI![r. J. D. 'I'yaoD.: It is a Central subject. 
1Ir. CJovbul V. Delbm1lkh: Has any arrangement been . arrived oton the 

same ground with the Benares Hindu U.uversity? 
Mr. J. D. 'I'yICm.: So far as I nm aWRre, the Henares University hRA not 

made out. any case or Bsked for it. 
Sir Jhhammall. YamlD B:bIIl: Is it not a faet that the Aligarh Umversity 

'has Q'ot oni, 5 1he. of quinine? 
Mr. I. D. 'I'yIorA' YeA. 
:Sir 11lIhammac1 YamIIl DID: Is it sufficient for 8 big university like that? 
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Mr. I. D. Tyson: It is 500 full League of Nations treatments. 
Sir Jluhammld Yamin Khan! ~ Honourable Member should remember 

that the number of students Rullletimes increases and, then there are the mem-
bel'S of the staff whose number is between 3,000. and 4,000. Is· 5, lbs. of 
quinine sufficient for such a big number? 

¥r. J. D. 'l'y8On: I would only say that quinine is not supposed to be used 
in the present shortage for prophylactic pur.poses. It iii ,only to be used 'by 
people who are actual malarial cases, '  . 
Mr. Gorind V. Deshmukh: Has the Governmeut made any clrrangement 

under these circumstances tq supply any substlitute in, place of. quinine?' 

JIr. J. D. Ty8oIl: Yes, Sir. We have placed orders for a,large quuntity of 
quinine substitute. 
JIr. GoviDd V. Delhmukh: What is the substiture for quinine? 
JIr. I. D. TyIoD.: Atebrin and mepacrine. , 
Dr. Sir Zla Uddin Ahmad: As August and September are malarial months, 

.will the Government be pleased to release larger quantities-of quinine in these 
months? ' , 
Mr. I. D. TyIOD.: We have released 1,46;000 lbs. of quinil,le to Pi"ovinciul 

Governments, who are the normal distributors of' quinme, for the current year. 
If the Provincial Governments come up and say that that is. insufficient, we-
shall have to consider the matter. But we have also to conserve our resources 
in quinine. So far, the Provincial Governments have not said that this rille.ase 
was ~ ufficie t.  

Dr. P ••• B&Derjla: What is the quantity given to Bengal? 
lIIr. I. D. !)Ion: I have not got individual Governments' figures ht.'re. 

DEMOLITION OF ... MOSQUE ON AsOli RoA.D, NEW DELHI. 
Kal1lvl .,'bunmad Abdul GbaDi: Will the Honourable the Labuur Mem-

ber b'" plensed to state: 
(a) whether he is awore of the existence of a Mosque in Asokn Road in 

Government Quarter No.9; 
(b) whether the said Mosque has partly been demolished by Public Works 

Department men at the 'instance of 8 Public Works Department Official; 
(c) whether the demolition or~ was stop.ped due to the 'lgibtion by 

Muslims; 
(d) what steps the Government have taken to prevent su.oh demolition and 

whether they ha,'e tnken steps against the pel'!'lon Rt fau~t  if 80, with what 
result: and 
(e) what. steps Government are going to take to remedy the hnrm dom· to· 

the building? 
Tbe Bon01lra"ble Dr. B .... Ambedk&r: (8) Yes-of aD old, dilapidated Rnd 

unus£ld mosque. 
• (b) No. One of the arohes on the northem wing of the mo~q le' ncclident-
ally collapsed while felling a. tree against which ~t was leaning. The request 
for the removal of the tree came from the present occupant of the hotlse-
Major Anwar-who complained that the tree was obstructing thp-light. 
(0) No. 
(d) There was no d.emolition by "the Central Public Works Dep!lrtment, nnd' 

so t i.~ question does not anse. 
(e) It; is an old dilapidated building, and no harm to it hos, therefore. been 

(lBnsell. 
Sir :Muhammad Yamin Dan: When the tree WIl'!; cut, why the precaution 

Willi not taken to sel' that the arch which was leaning against the treE'! might 
be kept in a safe cond'ition? 
The BCII101l1'&ble'Dr. B. It. Ambedbr: I haVe no re380n to ~lppo e thRt 

dul' rreoQution waEl not taken against such an accident. 
Sir Xuh&mmad YamlD. D.a1l: Even the efticient Engineers of the p. ,\\T. D. ~ 

could not protect one arch? Am I to tIlkl' it with all due preoautio'l, they 
Wl're unable to protect one Rrch? 
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The HOllOUl'&ble Dr. B. ·B. Ambedk&r: Such an accident may 'tapp'3n not-

withstanding the due care and attention. 
Sir Jluhammad Yamin Kh&D: When the mosqlle exists in a quarter which 

is e,ecupied by the Government and which was open to the public before the 
Government built their quarter, is it not the duty of the Go,,-ernmant to St'e 
that it if> properly repaired and kept in proper order? 

The Honourable Dr. B. B. Ambedkar: I do not suppose t er~ is any reason 
to bE'lieve that this mosque was in actual use either before or after the Cj,uarter 
WEts built. 

lIaulana Zafar Ali Xhan: Will Government give us an assurance that the 
demolished portion of the mosque will be restored by necessary repair .. ? . 

The Honourable Dr. B. B. Amb8dk&r: It is quite unnecessary to do it 
beca1l!"e it was not. used as a mosque nor is it ~ protected monument. 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan: Will the Honourable Member make It way 
for the public to get into this mosque? 

The Honourable Dr. B. :a. Ambedkar: As I said, it is no longer in URA os 
a mOE'que. 

Sirlluhammld Yamin Khan: May I know the reason why it is not ill use 
as a mosque? 

IIIr. r88ideD~ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Mem-
ber is l1r u~ . ' 

Sir lIIuhammad Yamin JDIan: I want to know whether the Government is 
oi ~ to make it accessible to t ~ public so that it can be used as a' moaqu£1? 

The HOIlO1Il'able Dr. B. B. Ambedkar: It has never been in use as :l 
mosque! , 

Maulana Zafar All DaD: Has the Government any objection if I carr;v out 
the repair at my expense? 

The Honourable Dr. B. B. Ambedkll: The Honourable Member mav mnke 
an application and the Department wUI consider it. . 

Seth Yunf .&bdGo1a lhrOoIl: Is it not a fact that the occupant of this 
quarter did object to the cutting of the tree? 

The Honourable .Dr. B~ B. Ambedk&r: The position is juat the reverse, 
'The tree was' cut at the instanoe of the oocupant of the quarter; 

Seth YUIUf Abdoola lbroon: Will the Honourable' Member make a refer-
enct' to the occupant of the quarter? • 
- The HOD01Ilable Dr. B .•• Ambedlrar: I bave no reason to suppose tht 

the ir:formation I have given is not correct. . 
RawabPda Muhammad Llaquat .&ll !Dum: What reason has the Honour-

able Member to suppose that the information given by an Honourable Mem·· 
ber of this House is not correct? 

IIIr. PnIlden\ (The o o~ble- ir Abdur Rahim): That is arguing. 
Tht. HOD01I1'able Dr. B. B: Ambedbr: I have official information. I dcm't 

know bOT reliable is the ~urce of the Honourable Member's information. 

STATEMENTS LAID ON THE TABLE 
Iliformation pl'Omilled in Teply tn the ,hoTt notice q1l6,tion all ked by 

Mr. E. L. C. GwiU on the 2nd April, 1943. 
SCREME FOR REGULATING THE' PRICE OF DRrGR. 

Quiftine prtcu ift Pf'Ot?i'llCU tiMet- Ille II1Jlllem oj Oowmrruml control. 

Province. Pricetl ('barged to Iicenaed ehemilltll PrieM "barged to tbtl publir. 
or vendors .. 

Madras 

Bdmbay 

On 820 pt'l' ~ t. rommillllion b""ia Re. 0-9-0 pel' tOO gr. powder. 
Re. 0-8-3 pel' 20 tabletli, IS gr. eaeh. 
Re. 0-4·3 per tOtablek, 5 gr. each. 
Ra. 42 per lb. powder (to private 
medical practitionel'll and prh-ate 
hMpitala only. 8uppUea to general 
publir to be lltarted after ~ 
eeipt of furth8l' allotmentR). ' 

.\2' 
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Province. 

u. P. 
Punjab 

Bihar 

Orisaa 

C . .P.1IoDd Ben.r 

Auam 

Sind 

N.·W.P.P. 

Britilh BaluobiBtaD 

LEGISLATIVE: ASSEMBLY. [25TH 'AUG., 1943 
Prices charged to the public. Prices charged to lioenlled obemillts 

or vendOl'll. 
Rs. 37 per lb. powder _ 

Rs. 32 per lb. tablets, Ii gr. each } Not stated. 
Re. 15 per 200 tablets. Ii gr. eacb 
Ra. 32 per lb~ tablets... . RB. 40 per lb. tabletB. 
RB. 70 per lb. (powder or tablets Rs. 70 per lb. (powder or tablets 

not stated). not atated). 
• Rs. 82 per lb. tablets • • RII. 36.13.0 per lb. tablets. 

Re. 3·13·0 per 200 ~blet , 4 gr. Rs. 4·6·0 per 200 tablets 4: 11". 
each. each 

Re. 3·8·0 per 200 tabw.. 4: gr. 
each. . 

Urban-Rs. 24·8·0 per')b. tablets 
. Ii gr. each. , 

or 
Re. 0·7·0 per 2Q tablets 4. gr. each. . 

Re. 0·6·3 per 20 tableta 4: 11". each. 
Later Re. 0·8·0 per 20 tablets ,gr. 

each. 
RI.27·0·0 per lb. e.bletill5 gr. each • 

Rurat-Ra. 10·14-0 per 640 tablets Rs. 11·14·0 per 640- tablets 15 gr. 
Ii gr. each. each. 

On oommisaion baaia : amount not RI. 40 per lb. (powder or .. bleta 
stated. 'not known). . 

Ra IiO per lb. (powder or tablets not stated). (It is not known whether 
this 18 the rate oba.rged by tbe Provincial GQverriment to licensed 
deo.len or tbe rate at which these dealers should sell to the public.) 

Not known . . . . Rs. 29·2·0 per lb. powder or tablets 
to private medical practitioners. 

Later Rs. 28·13·0 per lb. powder or 
tablets, (tbrough lioeDlled de&-

• lers.) 
On a 10 per cent. cornmisaioll basie Re. 0·7·0 per 20 tablets," gr. each. 

Re. 38·13·0 per lib. 7 oz. pills (con. 
taining lib. quinine sulphate). 

Rs. 26 per lb. tablets /I gr. eacb . 

Ra. 2.0·0' per 100 tablets Ii gr. 
each (to doctors). 

Re. 0.10-0 for 33 pills (each con· 
taining 3 1/3 gr. quinine). 

Re. 0·5·0 per 15 tablets I) sr. each. 
Later RI. 0·3·0 per iii tablets /I gr. 

each. (Through Government 
, hospitals). 

Later RII. 32 per lb. powder (to Later Rs. )·'·0 for 76 gr. powder, 
doctoral. cachets or oapaule and Re. 0·8·0 

for six do .... mixture" gr. each. 
Rs. 27 per lb. powder (supplied 

tbrouab the 'Civil Surgeon). 
RI. 25 per lb. tabletll Ii -gr. each. 

(Supplied through the Civil Sur. 
~). 

Information promi.ed in rcply to part. (b) and (c) of !taTTed quc.tion No. 36 
.. kcd by Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, on the 27th July, 1948. 

SBLECTION FOR UtlCRUITMBNT TO POSTS OF ASSISTANT INSPBCTORS OF WORKS ON 
NO.RTH WBSTEltN RAILWAY. . 

(b)' AlIot.her aelect.ion w .. h.e1d in Deosmber, 1942, and not early in 1943. Three Sikhs 
and .one Hilldu were aelac:ted apinat. POlts reaerved for MualimB since qualified "ullim 
candidatee were nOt available. ' 

(el Tb" perIOD8 wbo have not baen conflnned are Works Mi.triea who were appointed 
to olBciate ill poet. of Auistant Inapectora of Worb. Government can _ nothing Irregular 
in thue men being required to give place to direct recruita when the latter are available. 

Information promised in reply to a supplementary quc8tion .to starred' que8 tim& 
No. 64, a.ked by Mr. LaIr-hand Navalro! on the 28th July, 1943. 

RETALIAII'ORY STEPS AGAINST THE PBGGING BILI. OF SOUTH AFRICA • 

. tNlfWI:RED ON tlND . lL,JrI~." 

Quz8TION No. 21. 
Frw 8M Sittiftg Day .fUr lBtA . .~. 19.., 

. Mr. SlotJf&: To aak tho SlIC1'E'tary of State for India. if. he . hall anv atlitement to mako 
on t,be .timated elect on I~dia  emipt.ion o~ the. Legtlllation. ~tly paued by the 
UDioD of South Africa atreeting the .tatul of Indians In that DomIDLOn. 
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An8IDeT to Mr. Slo",,', Que,tion So. 21. 

Mr. Amery: No, Sir. 
M,r. Sloma: AI Indians are still members of the British Empire, and as the Minister 

hall }11It. ~i. ed paying a magnificent tribute to their fighting qualties and devotion to 
the Empire, ia it his intent.ion to make any representation. to tht, South African Govern· 
ment re§arding the depreciat.ion of the stat.us of Indiana in South Africa! 

Mr . .sorertilln: Does the .Minister realise what this involves to Indians in South Africa! 
Will he not take aome steps to put the mattel' right? 

Mr. Ammoa: Would the Miuister be interested to know that I have received in '€he 
lalt few minut.ea a cable from Wellt Africa, from the Pre.ident of the Nat.al Indian 
ABlociation, protelting against thiS and calling attention to the bravery of their men in 
Africa! Is not this a very curious requital for that bravery? . . 

Mr. dmery: The matter is one which baa been dealt with by the Govemment of the 
Union of South Africa. '. 

Earl Winurtota: Surely my right Bon'ble Friend is aware that representations'. have 
conB'tantly b~  made in the past, both by the Govllrnment of India and, I think, Hie 
Majesty's Government, when the Union of South Africa have taken actiOD which, in tIle 
opinion of the Goverllment of India, Wall deroptory and inimical to Indian intaeata! 

Mr. AmeTV: This baa been represented by the Government of India and dilCUllaed 
bet.ween the Govemment of India and the Union of South Africa. 

Mf'. Sloan: In view of the unaatiafactory .atare of the reply, I beg to give notice 
that I will raile the matter on the Adjournment at the earliest pollible opportunity. 

Informati01ll p1'omi.ed in reply to unstaf'J'ed que.tions No •. 42 and- 43 a.ked b, 
. Mr. Muhammad .. bh.ar Ali on thf'i 4th AugWlt, 1943. 

HINDU AND MUSLIM HEAD CLERKS IN DIVISIONAL OFFICE, MOBADABAD 
No. 41.-(a) Seven. 
(b) All are Bindus. 

COMMUNAL REPRESENTATION IN CERTAIN STAFF OF THE MOBADABAD DIVISION. 
No. ,#3.-(a) There are 2,295 subordinates 'on the Morad.bad Division whole _I .. of pay 

do not rile beyoqd Rs. 260. 
(b) Europeans. . . • 
Bindus other than depressed claaes 
HiJidus dep~ d.-
Muslims. . 
~lo.I dia  . 
sikh. . . 
IDdian ChristiaDB 
p~ .. 

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT. 

.' .6 
loiH 

6 
572 

159 
22 
H 
3 

FAlLUUE TO TRANSPORT GOVERNMENT PURCIIARED WHEAT FROM THE PUNJAB TO 
FAMINE flT1UCKEN EASTERN PROVINCES. 

IIr. President (The Honourable_.Sir Abdur Rahim): I have received rootice 
from Mr. Abdul Ghani that he wishes to move the adjournment of the HI'III!le 
to disclI!ls a definite matter or urgent public importance, namely, the fllilllre 
of the Central Government to transport sufficient quantity of wheat already 
I'lll'c a~d in the Punjab to those parts of the country, say Bengal. BihHr lind 
Orissa,etc., . wht're food situation has become so serious that people are d."ing' 
of !ltsn·stion and also to stop profite~i  which aggravntes the Ritllntion. 

When did this incident take place? 
lIaulvi Kahammld Abdul Gha.Dl (Tirhut Division: Muhammadon): T got 

it fl'OTT: the statement, of Sir Chhotu Ram published in the Press yC/,ltt'rdll;V 
nfierl!OOn. 

Mr. PrtIi4ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I want to kno\\' whot. 
ill the date. The matt-er must be of recenJ; occurrence. It must be urgent. 

M&1I1vt Muhammad Abdul Gh&Dl: I learnt it only ;vesterday evening. 
J[r. PrtII4_t (The: Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It doet'l not matter when 

t ~ Honourable Member learnt it. 
Maulvi Muhammld Abdul Clb1l1: If vou permit me, I shall explain the 

position • 
Mr. Preli4at (The Honourable Sir Abdtlr Rahim): It is not 8ho"'n thRt 

the matter is of recent OCC\irrence, or urgent. I rule that the motion iA OU\ 
of order. 

, 
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Jlaulv1 )[uhammad Abdul Ghani: I submit, Sir, that Sir Chhotu Ham, 

Minister of the l>unjab Government, a~e a statement only yesterday ..... . 
1Ir. PreII4bt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It does not mllltter who 

made the statement and \then. Order, order. I have ruled the motion out 
of order. 

Jl&ulvi KubammNl Abdul GhaDI: You have not heard my explanation 
fully, Sir. 

Mr. Prul4811t (The Honourable . Sir Abdur Rahim): Order, order. Will tbe 
Honourable Member resume hiB Beat? 

Kaalvi Knbamm!!d Abdul Ghani: Why are you raising your voice toO imch 
a pitch, S§l-. Am. l'a child? 

Mr. PrtII4a.t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Order, order. '[he 
Honourable 'Member is interrupting the business of the House. 

Kaulvl JluJlammad Abdul GhIDl: I am not interrupting. With dne res· 
pect to the Chair, I was making my submislfton.. \. 

Kr. PrtII.4lnt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Order, order. 

THE DELID UNIVERSITY (A'MElII"DMEN'r) BILL-concld. , 
Mr. Prelldent (The Honourable- Sir Abdur Rahim): Further consideration of 

file Bill further to amend -the Delhi Univrsity Act, 1922. 
Xr. 3. D. TJIOD (Secretary, Department of Education, Health and Lands): 

Sir I maVt!: 
"That the Bill, lUI amended, be' p-1UI8ed." 
Sir, in commending the Bill to the House in its amended fonn, I would 

invite Honourable Members to cast their minds back to the day, a long, long 
time ago,-Ilt lea<:.t it seems so to me,-when this Bill first came before the 
House. At that time, though I expected opposition on some points of import-
anell, I cc.nfess I had no idea that in points of detail the Bill was goipg to pl'ove 
us contenLiuus Ill! t.ht, debates of the last three weeks may lead one to suppose 
it, is. I ask thr> HOl1ourable Members to look back to that. time because I wish 
to remind them of the very limited purposes for. which we promoted the 
rllt.ll!mre. May I say. first of all, that we did not bring it. forward with t.he 
iof'p. of ()vt l' auli ~  the entire working of the University or the entire te~t of 
the University Act and its . statutes. For such a purpose, we should. J think 
have wished to seek guidan('e first from s01l1e Commission or Committee; nor 
shoulri we have chol'len the height of a great war for such a task. We nevel' 
madij the claim 1,hl1: we wel'e seeking by thjs Bill te, give the University a model 
Act. or model statutes or to make it. a model University. t ou~  we do hope 
that w(; shall be able in time to make it or to,.enable thE' University itself 
tlJ mak'! it II model University. No, Sir, we brougl1t the Bill in for certain 
oefi ~l e purposes, the chief of which and the most urgent was toO make le~al 
prlwision for the thrE'e yellrs course, now in point of inuul,;uratit'n. We also 
wanted to embody in the University Code some of the more essential provisions 
of the revised terms of Government ·grant to Colleges.. We wanted also to 
mcd~' cert·nin, £1.1'1 we considered, obvious defects in the composition of the 

EX6t'utive C«;>l1ncil of thE' University. We wished to redu('e and rE'foml the Com· 
mittfle of Selection to fit it for its new duties. We wished to set right what 
Wt' conceiv('d to be u wrong interpretation given to the original int·ention regard. 
ing tht' bel'towing and withdrawal of recognition of Colleges b~' the University 
Bnd finally we sought t.o make provision for t.he appointment of a whole time 
Vice Chancellor if the development of the University and the fate of the three-
year degree course scheme rendered such an appointment necessary. 

e~e were our proposals Rnd we bad nothing more than t,his in mind. 
BIlt these proposal", necessitated clla ~e  not only in the Act but in a number 
of th"l st.stutes and we ('onsidered it advisable, while amending the Act. to make 
the necessarv changes in the Statutes also, to ensure that they were in line 
with our intenti.on snd with the Act as amended. When the> :Bill came to be 
drafted, W~ were advised thnt the Legislature could not make 8 single c ~p. 
in tb·!\ Statutes without the whole body of tbe 'Statutes being placed in the Bill 
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as 11 Schedule. This was because, as Honourable Members will recaU,. the 
parent Act of 1922 had given tthe University a set of statutes described as "the 
Firdt Statutes II and set out in a Schedule: and the University had been given 

. power and had exercisea that power to add to and llmend the original Statutes 
.a;; o(~ca io  required. In these eirc~m ta ce  8S we could not alter the exist-
iUi Statutf's -and contillUe to ·describe them as the "First Statutes, "-the 
I,liraseo1ogy 'Of the Act,-as in fact the University itself bad altered and addt!d 
to the original Statutes, the course we had to udopt Was to re-enact the existing 
St.atutes, as they were an the date of the introduction of the Bill, with such 
L"hanges as we wished .to make in them, and to alter section 29 of the Act to 
read as it now 'reads: 

"Ou the com~e ceme t. of the Delhi Univerlity (Amendment) Act.~ 1943, the Statu ... of 
the University sba1.l be 1111088 -aet.out in the Schedule." 

That is the phraseology now, instead of the original phraseology: 
·"The firat Statute. llball 'lie thon set out in the Schedule." 
1 have explained this. again bec.ause I find t a~ some ~OI1ourable Members 

:ar'l stil puzzled. about our having all the Statutes lD the Blil and are even ~~  
under the impressiOl.' that the e eralit~'.of the Statutes that we have been dIS-
·cussiD,g for the last week or two are new statutes dra.fted by the Government. 
hi point of fact; omitting pUnlly verbal changes, drafting chaDies like 8\~c  
oChang;:s as "per mensem" i!)stead of "per month" (we took the opportunIty 

. ;to make the number of th9se) the Bill proposed only ab6ut 17 changes, confined 
to ~i t of tae 35 Statutes-. 

Sir. that W8S the scope of the measure 8S we envisaged it when we plac~ 
it befo:-e :the Boyse and at the time of the introduction that was the way in 
which we placed it before the ,House and that was the way in which. the House 
\Viewed 1be Bili at the time of the debate on the motion to refer to Select 
Committee. Now, Sir, I am not complaining that Honourable Members have 
used the debates on clauses to move amendmeuts which were outside the scope 
of our int.entioll. That was, of'coul'se, completely within their rights; and nt) a 
llllttter of fact, we have accepted some of the amendments as the debate pro-
Oi"eded. I only want to make it perfectly cle/U' that it was not part of our 
()t'igiual intention to make this Bill a means for completely overhauling the 
eXlstiul! Act ·and the Stlltutes and it does '11ot follow that we regard the ament}-
~ Act and Statutes as representing the last word iJl Uriiversit.y educational 
"is.lom. 

'fhE1 Bil~ as,it has eIll~l' ed from these deliberations will render it possible 
:for the Umverslty to admLt students to the three-year degree course which is 
ou the point of b~ i i . . And .as regar:cIs this I will say that, though doubts 
;are apparently stdl entertluued III certam quarters of this House about the 
fell bili~y a ~ even about lhe desirability of ~ three-year degree course, the Uni-
v~r lt.y Itself m the Court, .m the ~cademic Council and in the Executive COUl,l-
~ l tlccepted the pr~~o al  ~ the Bill not only without demur but with approvul. 
IndeHd tlie AcademlC Councd and the Executive Council sitting together record-
-ad the following opinion on this point: . ' 

. "They are in agreement. with the Government. of India in the objects and reaeon. of t.1Ia 
B~ eo. far u they. relate to the provision for the introdut"tion of a tlu'ee-year degree couree, 
which 18 an 8888nt1&1 feat.ure of a scheme for the deVelopment of the univ.el'llity." 

And the Court ·agreed in this respect with the two 'Councils. This was the 
m~l' t import ~t feature ,of the BiI~ lind the House can l'est assured that in legis-
lah!1g ~ provlde for thiS ehaugl' It has dOlle what the University desired. The 
University have, of course also passed the necessary Ordinances and they have 
had the Preparatory Class going for a year in preparation for admiuion to the 
1hree-year degree course. 

That. Sir, W~8 from oux: ]Joint of ~ie\\  the origin and the m06t important 
feat.ure of the Bdl. To go on.-the Bdl gives' statutory effect to those features 
of thE- 'co di~o  of. grant', for example, repre~e tatio  of the teaching staft 
on the govemmg bodIes of colJeges and the establIShment of a provident fund bv 
the colleges for their staffs, which it seemed appropriate to provide for in the 
~tatute . Further, we have now provided for representation on the Executive 
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Council of the profe or~ by the election of Ol1e (aud not. as we had Orlglllall:," 
propbsed by two) of their .. number, Ilud for the .d~itio  of t~o WOme!l by 
nomination. We hllve provIded for a smlliJ and efficLent CommIttee of Selel!-
tion, very much on the lines suggestf;ld b~' .. the Executive Council and t.he 
Academic Council when we referred the Bill to them,. and that is in place of. 
the very unwieldy body 110W existing. Further. pn that point, we have wi!h 
the help of my Honourable friend Mr. ChattoQlldhyaya, found a way Qf associ:}--
ting the colleges with the committee, when it meets £Or the purpo\le. of recogni-
tion of teachers,' \\'ithout adding, as we were ver~' unwilling to do, all the t;ix. 
representatives of collegeEl to the committee: Then, further,' in pursuit of onr 
original intentions '-e 'have distributed the responsibilities of Ilccording Ilnd 
withdrawing recognition of colleges between the legislative and the execut.i"e 
bodies of the University ill a way more ill keeping with their resl?l:lctive compo--
&itions Bnd fUlletions,-at one' and the same time securing, Us I\believe,-that 
effective action will be possible, should the need urise, but that tl~ withdrawnl 
of recognition shall not be lightly decided upon; the Bill requires. that Ii. clear 
mn-jority of the whole body of the Executive Council shall vote for taking 8WB~  
'-ecognition, and of cour~ we have l)roviQed an appeal to the Central Govern-
:oenti. While I am dealing with that porot may I reiterate that it by no means· 
t!Bould be 88sumed that the Government Member on the Executive Council will 
always favour the withdrawal of ~eco itioll from a ('ollege. Nearly all the argu-
ments yesterday on this point proceeded on the basis ~ at the Educational' 
AdviRer and, I presume, the Superintend.ent of Education would be the fore-· 
frnnt of the attack for withdrawing recognition. That should' not by any melll'.f' 
1><- assumed. Nor do I for a mome.nt admit that the Exeeuti't'e Council as no,,' 
constituted will be a Government.controlled body or a Vice-Chanl'ellor-coll-
trolled boily,-which. again. with due respect. is not necessarily the same thing. 
I d() not want to take the House into the details but the allegation has been' 
mn<ld Ilnil will, I daresIIY,' be repeated today. that the VlCe Chancellor, or the· 
Government, or both, control a majorit:v of the Executive Council. Now, Sir. 
nil against the Vice Chancellor himself, the Trellsurer, the Educational Adviser' 
and the Superintendent of Education and four noniinated members,-eight per-
SOil" in alI,-yoll have seven elect.ed members.-members eleded directly to the 
ConllC-il, five bv the Court n'nd two bv the Academic Council. There nre. there-
for~. Reven on" Olle Ride ugninst eight who are Govermnp.nt bfficia\s. University 
officitlls or nominated memberR. Over and above that, there are ten other mem-
bns of the EX6eutive Council. . These comprise six Principals of colleges" WrlO. 
I vonture to sa\'. if thev nre cont.rolled bv anyone fit all. are not controlled bY 
the Vice Chanc'ellor, Then there are thr'ee DeauA elected bv the Faculties Rnd 
one ProfeRsor elect.cd b,- the Professors. I do not wanb to 'state names on the 
floor of the House but" Honourable Members know who the Professors are nt 
prtlsrmt, and it is not to he Raid that t e~ are people lmder the control of the 
Vice Chanc.ellor or of the Government. FJ"en assuming that t·he four chnn('cllor'", 
'llominees would 81wa;\'s vot~ with the official membel'\>, an unwarranted"assump-
tion. what sort of control ean Govel,uneut have. or the Vice Chancellor for that 
matter, over the votes of the Principal!!, the Deans and the Professor; i.e .. 1\ 

group of ten? . 
Finally, Sir Ilmong the objects for which we introduced this legislation. in 

pl'Clviding for the l'out.ingency of a whole-time Vi('e Chancellor bemg required. 
we have with the help of the Select Committee evolved a machinery which 
flivel' the Executh-e Council concurrent initiati\'e with the Chancellor ill moving 
f"r such 1\11 appointment, a~d it also nssociates the Executive Council ver:v 
('losely with t·he a('tual seleetion. . The pay Mld the term of offi('e of the Vice 
Chancellor haye been la\d down in the Bill and have no longer been left, as the 
ori~i o.l Bill propOEled to do. to the discretion of the Chancellor. In many of 
these matters, as I have endea,-oored toO point out. toe final proposals difter from 
the propot\n1s originally pln('ec1 before the House, and I have to thank the Select, 
Committclc nnd, the Honse as a whole for their help in m i ~ n number ,.,f 
improvement.s. 
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Kow,' Sir, as I have ~8id, we <ij.d 'not set out in this Bill to overhaul the 
t:ntire structure of the University or its entire worldng. There are many facets. 
:>f th", University which we did not propose to touch on in our Bill. We have 
11 •. t reviewed, R'nd we did not contemplate taking uP. such issues 88 the working 
oi the University institutions from the communal point of view and .we have 
not been able to accept, for embodiment in the Bill, the many and far-reaching 
p!'oposais on this subJect-that have been put forward by the Party opposite and 
in other quarters of the House. This does not mean that we are satisfied with 
the Ilresent position. From this side of the House we should like to see the 
minorities playing a' lal'ger part in the University. To that end we have intro-· 
a.uce(l two amendments, while the Bill was before the House. designed to 
strengthen the voice of th!.' minorities in t.he Court of tbe University, and we--
h""e accepted Mlother amendment which is likely to give the Muslims at all 
H£1ltS. though they ""ere not ~e tio ed by llome, a bigger showing in the 
Academic Council. For the rest we have undertaken to use such infiuenf!e. lUI· 
Go\'emment have in.the Uuiversity,-according to soml' of my Honourable· 
friends 1m overwhelming p(}wer to inBllence, but I am afraid they greatly 
t'xaggerate,-to get-tht' principle of proportiollal representation acce.pt-ed for' 
elect-ions into the tTniyt'rsitv. 
Now, Sir, my o our~ble friends opposite have made no refer.ence. to this· 

. iu their speeches .. That. IS partly no doubt because, 80 far as thl:s B~ll goes, 
it was not a live Issue. The matter came up at a stage at whlCh It could 
not be put into the Bill even if we had deQid~d tbat that was the best way to· 
do it. .Hut their reticence is also, I cannot help feeling, due to the fact that-
if Muslim representatioll is to be based on the part the community has so lar 
been able. to play ill the eniversity it will at present fall a good deal short 
of the c!iaims made for the cOIJUllunity in this House.. Let me explain this 
because we haya heard a good deal about what should be the share of the 
Mwdims in the various bodies in. the Uriiversity, and it is as well that these 
('bims, if they are going to be repeated, should be judged against a background 
of the "8ctual fi ure~ of Musliml participution ill the University. As the House,. 
I am sure, realizes, though some Muslims study in other colleges there is o l~' 
one Muslim-managed CoUege-lllld that not a very large one-<lUt of the six 
Colltlges of the University. ;"ccording to the l ~e t figures that I have been 
nbk to obtain thert' art' only 46 Muslims in the 518 negistered, raduate - u~-

1/11th of the Registert'd Graduate Body. It may be that t~ cut, to which 
WI> havb recently agreed, in the fee payable for registration may help the com·· 
Illunity in that respt'ct. The figures for examinees in the U iver it~  o\'er the 
iusl three years do bold out n. hope of better things for the communit;r from the· 
point of vlew of participation in t,he Ul1i"er it~  us Ullder-graduat.es and there-
fo'."e Inter at t.he Hegistered Gmduate stage. ' e~' ayeragejust under 800 .')ut 
of fill l\veruge of nbout 1.800 a yeur-say 1/6th as against the figure which I 
hnve \l~t quott' of Ijllth of Uegistered GraduateR. So I would ask the Plu·ty • 
opposite not to be in too much of a hurry to turn down the principle of propor-
tional representatioll if the matter is raised by the U iver it~ . It -is fair in 
it~plf. It oRers an opportunity to 11 minority community of sufficient size to 
hel'Ure fair representation in the University bodies and an inducement to improve 
th·'t repre e tati~m by grenterparticipation. I 'realize that the proximity of 
Aligllrh militatps to some extent against high Muslim enrolment in Delhi; but 
m,\' friends opposite emmot h8\'e it both ways. If they want-to pull their weight 
os I' community in the University of DeIhl, they must firet put that weight 
there. 
I have taken longt'l·. Sir. than I intended to do and I do not want to end· c..n 

n centrovt'l'sial note. We haw spent Reveral weeks on the Bill and I think we 
hu\'e improved it., ~'t  have not always seen eye to eye OT'er it, but we have· 
u!!,rf'ed to differ without bittemei16 and' I thMlk the House for the courteS\-
E:.'\:tended to me 'throughout the U\ ~' occasions on which I haTe had to. 
infiict my remarks on them. 

Mr. PrtIldeat (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): l\Iotion moved:. 
"That the Bill. a. amendpd. b. ..-d." 
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Dr. iJr Zl& lJddlD. Ahmad (United Pro-xinces Southern Divisions: MuhUlu-. 
madan Rural): Our laborious task of consideration of the clauses which exteud-
.ed over two weeks is now over and I will just say a few words e e~ally Oll 

what we have done in this particular. Bill. 

My Honourable frIend mentioned, in his speech today, and it, was 'ullSo 
XDt'utioned ill t ~ originul Bill, that the objects of the Bill 'urc only thl'et:: 
~1) introduction of three yelirs Course; (2) whole time Vice Chancellor,; and kS) 
thu tightening of the question of recognitions and also controlling the teac I ~. 

These three objects could have been achieved by a short Bill containing. 
<lnly three clauses. It :was quite unnecessary, in order tlo achieve these objects, 
to have all the Statutes altered fr()m A to Z, and' to widen the scope ,of thit> 
Bill ·aqd brmg into discussion all those points which the objects do not justify. 
Wt!. have spent a good deal of time over this communal 'question and, 1 

think, had the Honourable Member confined his attention to the Original objects, 
this thing would not have arisen. But 1 may just point out that tbis considera-
tion is not only peculiar to lndia. It hilS been common in other coWltries too. 
}lay I remind him that 10 Dublin, they had one university, but on 'account (,f 
the communal issue!! a new university had to be set up there-the Nation,al 
tJ;uversity of Ireland-in spite of the fact that the Dublin University WitS 
there. May I also remind him, that in Prague there was perhaps the, oldest 
,University, but when the Czechs came into.. power they wanted a separate 
t:'niversity for themselves, and so they .had two Universities-the Prague Uni-
VErsity nnd also a new university for Czechs. When this new u iv~r ity came 
into existence there was such a great tension between the two universities as 
never existed before., I happened td go to Prague myself. I invited thc ]'ro-
fessorl:> of Mllthematicl;l of both the uuiversities. The Prqfessors of one lmi-
"ersity came first and when the Professors of the other university came Hud 
found that other professors ,were also invited, they left. Afterwards they ileut 
n16 a letter oj apology lind explained that in' Pl'ague itself the professors of oue 
llni,'el'sity never mix with the professors of the othe_l" university. They meet in 
fOl'eign countries but not in their own land. This is the kind of tension which 
exists bl~t ee  t.hese two Ulliversities. lh Honourable friend may accuse some 
m(,n here but the position ill other countries is much worse thaD. it is here at 
prll!<f:ut, ill so far as that in other t'ountries the tension which e i ~d betwee!l 
lhe different communities resulted in the, establishment of another university. 
'Tht-se questions ought to be taken in the Inlanner in which they exist. It is 
useless to preaeh sermons. It is useless to talk in theory. Take the facts ae 
,the.\, nrc. If Bction is not tnken in time, then I may \VOl'll the Government 
that the demands of the Musslllmnns will be of the same na.ture as the demands 
-of Irish people in Dublin lind of Czechs in Prague. 

. Coming to these three points, the first is the three ~'eur ' cours;. Thel'e Is 
·prnctica.Ily complet:-nnAnimity in. the House. that' there should be a three yeur,~' 
course, and had thIS, been the obJect, the BIll would have been through in half 
:111 llOur. Thel'e would huve been no opposition whatever. But it you read the 
Bill itself, you will find thut there is no mention of the three y~ar ' COUi'81~. 
·People reully ask where is the three years' course dis(·\ls8ed. om~ of the infln-
·ential people in this House Hnd some members of the Council of State' came to 
~l1e lone] 1 O~i  int.o the Bill 8 ~ed. me 8.8 ~o where t"he tbl'el' years course, which 
IS t.1~. pnnc!pnl obJect of the Bill, IS me~l o e~. And t e~' were reall,y urpr~t d 
'Illd ClJsRppomted wben I told them that It was ID the ilmaU amendment of sectIOn 
'36 of the Act where the Higher Secondarv Examination of the Board of Hic-her 
' (~.c('"tlllr~' Education iii mentioned. Nobody can get at it easily. The first 
'thmg" wluch ought to have been donb wne to explain what ·the SecondRrv Educa-
tion Hoard iii Ilnd then ~\Ib eque tl~' bring in this three years' ('ourse. i am IlOt-
'/I hlwYl'r but the LeRdel' of the House and mv Honourable friend the Law 
:\Il'mber, will be Ilble to tell whether a reference to a partie-ular e~ami atio  
which has ~ot, no position whatsoever in Bny law can be mentioned, namely, the 
Secondary Education Examinat,ion of the J:>t.lhi University about whicb nobody 
knows anything. I do not InlOW whether it is or it is not ultra "ire.. What I 
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want to make out is that it they wauted to have three years' course, it was 
uecest;ary oniy to briug forward one clause Act Ilnd if they ~ad done, that! I 
tim Slire it would have been carried within ,half an hour and wIth no diScu8s1vn 
of lIny kind. . 

AD regards the second point, namely whole time Vice. Chancellor, ~t ~  been 
provided in the Aot that he may be part time or whole time. Coosldermg the 
work which falls en, the Vice Chancellor, I am inclined to believe that a whole 
time Vice Chancellor is necessaty. It is immaterial whether ~ is paid or not, 
but r. whole time Vice Chancellor will be necessary. But even if the Government 
W4lll1.E;d to make it optional, I think the addition of a-nother sub-clause in the 
original Act would have achieved that object. There. was 110 occision to intro-
duell this long Bill . 

.Now the third thing is about the question of recognition aqd withdrawal of 
recognition. I am not even now very happy about the arrangements that we 
haVE> made. If as my Honourable friend had given us to understand that the 
Court. the Executh'e Council Rnd the Academic Council had approved this 
particular item, then why did he not bring it into the Statutes. 'fhe Statutes 
(lUll bE> altered without any reference to the Legil:llatw·e. Now.I do not ~ee 
why the discussion from the Court is transferred to the discussion in the Legis-
lativE-Assembly. The Statutes could have been amended under the old A(·t 
by' the Court with the approval of the Governor 'General in Council. The whole 
thing ('ould have been discussed ~ the Court and could have gOIle to the Gov-
crllment of India and we would have been relieved and saved ftorn this laborious 
p(·riod extending over two weeks and from t,hrlt'lhing out all'thelle amendmeuts 
from A to Z. ' 

Now these discussions bave opened a new field. They have brought up u]J 
kiuds' of problems dealing with every aspect of university educat.ion, which was' 
not the original intention of the Bill. 'l'hey ought to have confined our utten-
tion to the three objects'they had in view and left everything to be done by the 
Statutes. which couid have been arilended or repealed in the manner provided 
for in the Act by t,he Court with the consent of \he Govemor General ill Coullcil. 
It a~ quite unnecessary to drag the whole Legislature into the reMnstitution 
of the Statutes. Then while the whole cOllstitution a~ under discussion, it 
",ns only fair that the Bill' should have been circulnted to other educationists, 
but this was not done. . 

Ae: regards the first point, I ,am still very wlhappy. Though we have passed 
the Bill what is to happen during the transition period? My friend, Mr. 
Sargent, gave 1.\S some idea and I am entirely in sympathy with him, but I 
do not see nny trace in the Act or the Statutes whether those pl'op08als will 
materialize. Perhaps it will be d.one by Ordinances, but there ought to have 
heen some mention in the Statutes that Ordinances would be fra&ed to provide • 
fer the transition period for th.J migration of students from this University tn 
other Universit.ies and vice versa. 

As regards the selection of the Vice Chancellor, 1 quite agree that t,ho 
Jlroposal of having a Com'mittee of Reference to which suggestions may i.e 
made is a great improvement and I wish the other universities adopt this prQ-
posal which has been introduced for the first time in this university and I think 
that it is a very s8;lutary suggest,ion. . 

At< regards the withdrawal of recognition, I am very unhappy. My frieDlis 
who are now piloting the Bill are considering the position 01 the Delhi Univer-
sHy ns it is, and I can visualise what the position· of the University will he 
tomorrow if these persons are. changed. Keeping this thing in mind. I' am 
VEry nervous ,about the arrangements made. I stated at the consideration 
stage, when the Bill was first introduceCI, that I doubted very much whether, 
with the advent of diilerent 88ts of individuals ,fho would .orne tomorrow te. 
work out these suggestions, these colleges would continue to exist. It would have 
het'n much better to reduce thetn to a position similar to that in the Dacca. 
Uuiversity. They may continue to 1Iburlsh under the pe1'lOnnei which are now 
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wOl'king with the unh'ersities, but see what would happenlomorrow. And I see 
it. very clearl,}'. The position would' become difficult and this is s thing about 
which I hflve bcen \'l~r~' nervous. The next thing is the question of recognition 
of teachers ulld the number· of 110urs they should teach. It is very di~cu1t to 
a'llt ",hat the teachers should do und should not do and how much time they 
shol1!t1 teaoh. We must try to create a feeling of responsibility among the 
tE'lH:heJ'F; !lnd see that they take an interest in their pupils. We sbould keep 
them in n cultutnl atmosphere and see that their leisure our~ are spent in 
research and that they make the college s seat and temple of learning. These 
are the four, objects to which our teachers should be trained. If such an atmQS-
phere is created, that in itself" will be sufficient to meet difficulties. It will taktt 
~ long time to schievethese objects., Before we give all these, powers to the 
teuchers, we must wait. and, see if such interest, as I have detailed above, has 
been created among them. I am in favour of giving greater powers to the 
teachers; at the same time. there should be some kind of supervision to see 
that these feelings, which I have just mentioned, have been i culca.~ed among 
the teacherS themselves: '. ' 

There are .otherdecia.ions which might have been accepted, We made a' 
suggestion sbout the Instruction Committee. similar to the Grant Committee .. 
~  this proposal wouta' have 'been very salutary. I 8m given to underatl\nd 

that a scheme of this kind may be~a e  up as a kind of post-war reoonstruction 
work. It sho8ld be do~e in the interests of university education's a whole. 

One point was referred to..by Mr. Tyson today, 'Dis., that we should consider 
the position of Mussalmans in proportion to their strength in the various bodies 
in the UniYersity. Now, this theory I think as far BS we are concerned iI;', 
dlUlgerous. It )Vas advanced in 1924 that the position reserved for the MU8sal-
mans should be in proportion to the number of applications received for a parti-
cular POlit. N:ow if this theor.v he. a(ll\cpted Bnd we give ~lac(  to the Mussal-
man" in proportion to the a.ppli(·at.ions received or the number of graduates iI· 
the particular commu\lit~" I am afraid that· they will never be able, to achieve-
their objects. Those who are bscRward will continue to be more backward I\S 
tin:-3 goee on. We haye to provide special facilities for those 'Who unfortunately 
for many reasons, Mld cbiefl;-.' on account of mistakes on their part, have not· 
taken the fullest adyantage of the facilities offered to them. Our remedy lies, 
in offe~  them these facilities. I am sure they will talte advnntage of these-
and a larger number will be available. 

Though we have passed through these different stages of the Bill,. ijtill I 
am not very happy, though I am in perfe~t sympathy with the objects 'of t,he 
Bill. Hut the manner in "'hich they desire to give effect to these objects, 'Di~ .. 
by thE' Sbltut,s which they have now framed, makes me doubt very much 
whether they will be uttained, because if transition arremgements are not madE', 
I am .sure there will be difficulty about the three years ,course and the UniverSity 
will have to give it up. If they have not made proper provision about the Vic£' 
Cha.n::ellor there will be trouble about that too. As regards recognition, here 
ugaia there will he reactions. ' 

'l'herefore, they will huye to be ver~' careful about the manner in which 
t ~'y will Qchieve their obj6ct, because this is much more important than the 
actual achievement itself. 

Byed CJbulam Bh1k B&Iraq (East Punjab: Muhammadan): Sir, in the Third 
Hending stage of a Bill. it is customary to congratulate the mover of the Bill 
on the skill, tact, perseverance, and intelligence which he has displayed in pilot., 
ing the Bill through the stormy seas of the debates in the House. Out of per-
Fonal regard for the Honourable the Mover, which 1 have never concealed, I 
d,') co r ~ul te him, at lE.'Rst in this sense, that his very arduous task is fini!\h-
ed. To qly mind, unlt;s!'; I am mistaken, the Bill has ~e  'under diacussion in 
t i.~ O\1 ~ now ill the present session for 12 days and .the labours of my Hon-
ourable friend Mr. Tyson can be looked upon as the twelve labours of Hercu]e9_ 
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He has brought his labours to a successful termi ~tio . and de e~e  cougratula-
tion..; He deserves them all the more because in ~ e speech which he addres.s-
t:d to us today he has congratulated himself. He ~tl taken t~  of all t,hu.t ~ 
illttmded to do and has successfully done, and there was an uDlDlstakable note ~)f 
-self-congratulation in the spee9h he addressed to us. It did come ,to 8 certum 
-extent as a surprise to us, because in his speech moving for reference of the 
.Bill to a Select Committee, he did not iake the House into, his confidence to 
,t.he t:nent to which he has done today. Today he has ,unfolded a good many 
,of the objects which he had in view when intrOducing this measure and ha::i 
i t~,. many more details than were supplied in the beginning. 

We understood all alo~ that the object of the Bill was to make the Del,hi 
l.-niversity a mOdel university for the whole of India, that the distinguishing 
dmracteristic of the university would be that it would have a three yearB ' 
.(iegree course and that would be introduced in to this university and tried 8S all. 
educational experiment; and in case that experiment succeeds it is to be fol-
lowed in other universities. That was one object. The second object which 
waR disclosed to us was the appointment of a whole-time paid Vice Chancellur 
,under <certain circumstances. The rest of what was eontained in the Bill appear-
~d to be intended as conoucive to the attainment of those two great objects. 

'o()ur nonourable friend, Mr: Sargent was quite frank in the first p~ec  he made 
ill this House on the ,subject of this Bill and he said' he was trying this great 
experiment and in doing so he really wallt.ed to build fror,n the roof. iD!,tE'ad of 
following the hackneyed procedure of first laying the foundations and thl:!u 
building the superstructure thereon. 

, Anyhow, whether considered in the light of the speech of Mr. Tyson or ()f 
}'fr. Sargent, we thought that the two objects which the Bill had in view were 
'the two that I have mentioned, t1iz., the appointment of a whole time paid Vice 
Chanoellor and the introduction of a three years' degree course. As must have 
heen evident throughout these debates, nobody ill thE! House l'tlallydiB~red on 
"t o~~ !two questions. Tl)e proposals' had the blessings of ali concerned . 
-espcdaIly' educationists of the standing of Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad. We ali 
lIgrlled, that the experiment should be made. In fact, as fnr as exPeriments 
ore concerned. the entire tor~' of modern education in India is a hil'ltory of 
f'xperiments'. We have been constantly subjected to a kind of dissection to 
study our physiology and anatomy from the educational point of view and we 
& ~ been co ~ tly subjeC?ted to e perime~t , I umerabl~ experiments have 

been made and we have got 80 much habItuated to expenmenls that we do 
not ohject to any new experiment being made which comes befQre U8 plausibly 
'put and expounded by experts, whom of course we have always truated to guida 
'us in our march towQ.rds the goal of education. So, to this experiment 'of" 
-three year course we all of us consented. 

The ap,pointment of a whole time paid .viee Chancellor also was not objected 
10; only-his emoluments and the term of nis office were under discussion, and of 
C(lUfSe they were eventually agreed to. What we really complained of from 
tl1f~ very beginning was that this Bill was huded at the devoted head of this 
HOilOurable House all at once. It looked as if the proceedings contemplated in 
'Collnection with this Bill ~ere intended all along to be a kind of legislative blitz. 
'The Honou!'ll.bJe the Mover himself felt it and in hill very first speech he felt he 
owed an apolo~' to the House for confronting it with a formidable looking Bill 
at the end of the Session. Not only that he felt that this would be a blow-
bP.C8Use his next sentence was: 

"Tbrlugh we &rI' anxioua to get. the BiD through quickly, we bavp attempted to IOften 
tbe blow and have contented ourHlvel with moving for ita reference to Select 'Committee 
in,t.ead of taking it on the floor of t.he Houe, " 

So, he was full. conscious-ana he would not be Mr. Tvson if lie were not 
conscious tbat it wali R blow; he felt it and confe88ed it and -RAid that he wanted 
to ~ofte  it by moving for reference to Select Committee. But l1e very curio1l81~ 
Rdded that unless the Select Committee or the House wanted to make it 80. the 
Bill was really not so formidable as it looked. Anyhow, the House having been 
takel: by surpric;p practically, because tht> Bill ~d been circulated only about 
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sayen days before to the )Iembers, and they had not had time to/study and form 
any definite "iew!> ubout it-m.Y HOlloul'Uble friend ~lr. Lalchand Navalrai moved 
for circulation of the Bill to elicit opinion thereon. That motion was supported 
bv his Party Iilnd by the Muslim League l) \l t~ . But the Goyernment with the aid 
of' the lar ~ army of votes at their command nnd assisted b;v certain auxiliary 
tr,t'cej; in the House, ('urried the motion for reference to Select Committee, so 
that the Bill was in due eourse sent to the Select Committee and emergd from 
it in a certain 'shape; Rnd during the present Session it came before us for con-
sideration. . 
One more effort was made by a motion of my Honourable friend, 8ul~i 

Muhammad Abdul Ghani, to get the Bill'even at that late hour circulated for 
eliciting opin!ionthereon. But, in spite of aU efforts made to that eDd the 
circulation motion not only failed but gave rise to certain suspiciops in certain 
12 NOON. quarters. My Honourable friend, Pandit Nlilakanth&.\ Das, whom I 

miss in the House to-day and have missed for several aays, detected 
in the circulation motion a murderous design and definitely accused ~ e ¥uslim 
League Party of having an intention ~o kill the measure· It was only lucky 
that Govt'mmep.t d~ not think with him; otherwise, Maulvi Muhammad Abdul 
Ghani or the Muslim League Party might have been hauled up for atteinpted. 
murder or abetment of murder. Anyholl' all is well that ends well, we han.' 
escaped that predicament aud now the Bill is before the House. 

I have already said that this Bill was a kind of legislative· blitz. W.3 may 
be permitted to heave a sigh of relief that the blitz is now ov,",r and .• All 
Clear" is about to be sounded. But as is natural, one may at this stnge be 
pemlitted to examine the damage do ~ .by the blitz and to look at t.he casualty 
list. Thip blitz succeeded in spite of the very strong barrage put up by the 
House in the shape of so many amendments, and it is those very I1.mendmCllts 
which on being counted now, give us a very heavy list of casualties. I cull it 
a roll of honour, which was the phrase used in the last Great War, !..localise, 
although moat of our amendments have been rejected, on the whole, at :.ny 
rate, we have certainly secured a moral victory.. We do not labour undel' a 
sense of defeat. We think that we have really secured a moral victory over 
the forces of bureaucratic stubbornness, and well-shaU I say, reaetion-
Ilryi ~ll. 'What was there which was objectionable in the so many amendtuentt-O 
lI'hi,lll sought to secure for the . Mussalmans a representation on the several 
bodies of the Univ81Sity'? What was wrong in that? After all, the University 
intends and purports to cater for the education of the entire population of the 
proTince of Deun, and in fact, also' for those hailing from other parts of India 
who may be temporarily living in Delhi. When this is. the objeot and R130pe 

• of the University, if a section of the population gets up and says, I have 
also all interest in this 1nstitution, my voice also should be heaTd in l'unning 
it and in managing its affairs and in carrying on its work, what is there which 
is obje.ctionable in suah a demand? As a matter of fact, to-day's pee~  of 
Mr. Tysol1 'indicates to me, unless I have not properly understood it, that 
eTen he feels that there is some justice in that claim. er a B,~f course 
again I am not quite Elure-he holds out a hope that this demand of ours may 
receh'e hetter consideration and better treatment in future.· But e~ will 
that future become the present we do not know. Such futures are usuaJ,h· a 
. kind of mirage which recedes. further and further as we march +..owards 'tbe 
wave of water that we see in the d~ t t horizon. Our thirst COt;npeJs us to 
mBrch in the direction of· thnt W8Te but that a~e recedes further and furthE'f 
bock as we advance. Anyhow some holE is he1d out. It may be tbat hettpr 
sense may very SOOn da\'l'Il on t·he official mind and rna"\'. Yerv ':loon Je&d to 
another amendment of the Act. as it will stand after the prese;)t amendmellt. 
or 8om~ ot~er ~et od of ensuring to the MuslI8lmans better representation in 
t ~ UnlTe-1:slty. But for th(' present I thiI1k-T am not ~oi  ~ t-o cietails on 
thiS occ I~ . becausE' Q ·good Qlany details I have already gi\"en in di cu i ~ 
the amendments. that I mo~.-for the 'Present I win say w(' find thaf the 
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Delhi University stands us it stood before' the present ame di~ Bill, ~ d, 
as 1 said' on a lonner O(~eu ioll, is to us nothing bettel' thun a kind of Hllldu 
uiUversity of Benures; ill fact, if Il different llame is required, 1" would eall 
it the Illdrapru8thu L·wwrsity. It should llot, .be .tllken that. \\'e grudgtl 
our i;retbren of the other community the progress which they have IUl\de ill 
educahlon or the hold which they have on the univer8'ity at present. We do 
not grudg£' it, we only vnmt f.air treatment Ilt. their ~ d  and ~t the ~.qd  of 
the (Jovernment. We want Just to be assocIated WIth them III the work of 
the wJiversity, and I do not think that l1lly fair minded Ulan will look. UJ?Oll 
that as a sinister design on the Bill. And that is all, the.t we had been aupmg 
at in t.he course of the debates that have been held over this measu·re. 
I need not further detain the House, but I may just say that we have Lud 

Lhe advantage of listening to the very enlightening speeches, on certaiu occa~ 
sions, of Mr. Sargent, and 1 have not concealed my admiration for til" way 
in Which he helped us in understanding paints which he alone as an educatioll-
sJ. expert could expound to us· I admire the way in which he and Mr. Tyson 
have not only sat shoulder to shoulder but worked shoulder to shoulder in the 
CO'lrS!! of these debates, and I think the congratulations 1 haw offi~red to 
1\:[r. Tyson equally apply to Mr. Sargent. 

1Ir. Lalcband Xavalral (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): I think \\'e J.(lust 
cC.'Ilgratulate ourselve8-1 mean congratulate all the Members of this CiU ~, 

on having come to the end of a very weary debate on thi/l Bill, which accord-
ing to Government, as stated by Mr. Tyson. was not oontentious at' all such 
as they could get through as a matter of cour,e. However, I say that I con-
ra~ulat.e the House also on another point. During the disoussion we \\'er~ 

feeling monotony over several points especially the communial feature com-
• ing from one side of the House. 

Bred Ghulam. Bhik xakiua: Whatever \\'1.' said waR not from' the "commu-
nisI" point of view. 

Mr. Lalch&Dd Ifava1ra1: That is only professing it. 
Bred Ghulam. Bhik RIU&IlI: It is a fact· and 1 can swear to it. 
Mr. Lalchaad XavalDl: \18~' I give to the Honourable Member Striatum 

the communial amendments that were put fOl'1\'ard? 
Syed Ghulam 'BIdk XUn.q: Not one. 
Mr. Lalchand Ravall ... : Of oourse, acoording to you, they are not ClOtll-

munal. If you have a communal demand lIond as]e for communal rights, then· 
let the Government give you but. I only ask you not to get it through the back 
door. That is our position. I think the Honourable Members of the Muslim 
Lcagu,) should be thankful to us. We do not· want their legitimate ri t~ toO 
be denied to them but we say that in the sphere of education, there ought to. 
be purity, no quarrel over communal question and no disturbance such hl'l ~'e 
tlee in the country now. 

l~ I submit that the monotony is also oftr· There remains t ~ que;;;-
tion whet,her we IIhould congratulate or thahk the HonOlirllble Member!';. 
Mr. Tyson and Mr. Sargent for having put in a.n arduous eRort to gnin their 
point. I must at least thank them for th'iB. that, they put in II \'er;\, !'trong 
lIud robust attempt and effort to gain their point and in tbat ,T "houle! ltilil, 
tllE'.'· have succeeded in spite, Qf alL the amendments and diRcussions whieh 
thi,. f'1ide of the HouEle wanted should bE' Bccedt'd to. Anvwo,\, T think t (~  
h'l\'e put their case very ably and I also think they must' have spent a fe~' 
!<leeplf'f'1!o n'ightll over this Bill when the communal" phase comE' into it. nnd 
tht'y were being troubled tJver it. They ·must have felt that the" were betwl'l'll 
two fires. On the one hand. they l\'ere feeling thnt the\' ~ o111d kepo tIll' 
pllrity of education nnd there should be no re"olution of onv nature ii, tht' 
IInh-el'llity education. On the other lI.ide. the;v ~a  that t i~ Pllrh' (,n 1hiR • 
side, T Olf"an the MUIlJim League Porty. put ojn amendment!;. 011 ma ~ nil about 
fiR T!1nt must have frightened them ond I must '!lav that thev a~e lltood to 
their !l,mll, though they vacillated in one or two matters. On 'the wholt'. the" 
Fttwk io the view th.at fhe oo-"!lunru ('oncer AhonJd not bE' .introdilced info 
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.Wlivel'flity education. I will however ~y that there I~  U r~duct~o  111 my 
.t u ~ to them, because they '7acillated and changed their policy with regard 
·to one 01' two communal Itlatters. 
Now so far as the Bill is concerned, it was introdueed with an eagar desirli 

to see that the Wliversity education is developed and ~ ll.t the University 
should have powers under which they can have a three years' degree ecurse 
,established. Well, I should think that these objects could have been sequred 
,withoutbringing in this Bill into the House. The Act. of 1 '~ U e~f gave 
mllny powers to t e~ and 1 ~ tbey could have achIeved thell obJect. by 
IJUssing ordinances and not resortlDg to the statutory body. They could have 
:dolle t,hat. They have therefore to thank themselves for the controversy that· 
has been introduced into this House by· bringing in this Bill. Of course, the 
·discussion has cotne to an end. They deserve thanks for it but I. trust t~t 
.the Bill will be worked in such a way as to show that the only OpJect of tIllS 
Bill is the development of Wliversity education by three· years' degree course. 
If they fire not going to y;ork §t in that spirit, then this enactment ,"11 be of 
no use. 
Now 1 shQuld think that the blame ·for bringing in this Bill and creating. 11 

trouble Hnd quarrel in this House lies on the advisers of the University and 
the Government themselves. Under the present Bill, there were two conten-
tious points, one is with regard to the three years' degree course aud the 
second if, with regard to theappoUItment of a permanent Vice Chancellor. It 
seems to me that the Government came determined· on what was suggested 
or .inspired by one or two individuals. They made up their minds and then 
t ~y t~cted like experts. The experts when they make up their minds, they. 
thiuk that they are the only persons who are in the right and then they 8tick 
to every word of their opinion. The same thing has been done in this Bill. 
It seems to me that some person or persons were fascinated with certain WliyS 
.of giviIl8 education in England and then they made up their mind thut 
in India also the same thing should be introduced. But those persons who 
wanted this e~perime t forgot that India was India and England was England. 
England ~  an advanced country. They have got every kind of facility for 
making the universities ideal universities. I do not mean to suggest that· in 
India, thE: universities should not be ideal. Who wm not wish it but the 
point ia--,is the present Government going to help India in that direction? 
Have they done it up to this time I ask? What do we find? We find no uni-
formity in the education that is being given in several universities :md Lhp. 
standard of eduoation is not the same. Even the subjects that are being 
taught are different JUld when these students come out from these universities, 
they compete before the Public Services Commission and what do W'3 find. 
'One lPliversity is competing W§th another and one university is having a great-
'tlr ndvantage over another university on account of certain curl'iculoum that 
thay ~1ave in their university. 
Sir. this is a subject which I would not enlarge. This question has be<!n 

hunging fire for a long time and I believe ,t was referred to the Central Ad-
visory Board to consider it 8S part of the uniformity of eduOII,tion Rnd til bring 
eo-operation between the various universities. Now, we have not found any-
thing here to show that that object has been achieved and any progress hilS 
been lllade in that direction: I am a. i ~ particularly about this Bt this sblge 
hCtll1Rt: the' Delhi University is having an enactment which is certainly not 
prevl\ning in the other Universities. Therefore, when are you going to lisk 
for that uniformit, and eo-operation? Mter you have given them this tlnact-
ment? 18 it not like sending for and possessing ropes before you have /lot 
t,}16 gont? It is doing something before-hand and then thinlriDj' ~ doinfl 
sOln",thig . ~c  ought to have been done first. Sir, I was glad once or twice 
to find that· m:v Honourable friend Mr. ~ t gave us some asllUrantleS 
that co-operation and uniformity in respeot·of education and other matters 
will be obtained by an .itempt to be made hereafter· .We tre waitiDg to see 
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.O\V it happens, but according to me it should have been done first. llow· 
,ver, we will not weep over the spilt ~  and we will wait ~d ~e ~~W far 
hat assurance is o~  to be fulfilled. 1 hope 8n assurance WhICh IS glven ~  
uch a big authority will be fulfilled soon. Until that t~e, ~ Br~ nqt sntls· 
ied either that the Bill has been passed or the manner m ~c  It h",s been 
~~. , 

Now, let us see what we have done and. what are we going to achievei' 
rhe first and the most important question. is with respect to the perrualwuii 
vice Chancellor. How far the Delhi University wanted a paid Vice <':illlDcel-
or is known to us. I thIDk the present Vice Chancellor in consultat.ion with 
:he Educational Adviser came to the condusion that the Vice Chancellor 
;hould' be- a paid officer. For ~t reasons this conclusion was arrived Lot., we 
10 not know. The work was going on very well with an unpaid Vice Chan· 
~ellol'. In future theJ' , may have somebody in min4, whom they want to liP-
point as a paid Vice Chancellor. That is only known to them· We do 110t 
know anything about it. Even if they wanted to dppoint a paid Vioe Chan-
cellor, where was the necessity of hurrying up and bringing this Bill for thut 
purpose? 'they als9 brought it before this House in a manner which was 
very stringent. The whole power Ws,s being given to the Chanoellor. It 'wa:; 
cont.ested in .this House and I am glad that to some extent in the Select Com· 
mittee some improvement was made. That we cannot deny. Now, it will 
llotbe the Chancellor who will make, the appointment but it Will be mll.de on 
the recommendation of the eou~ive Council. So far, it is an improve-
ment. Still, I do not like that the Vioe Chanoellor shQuld be appointed \)y 
the Government or the Chancellor. He should have been appointad in B 
democratic manner, that is to say, he should be appointed by the University 
itself. They should elect somebody from amongst t em~lve  8S :, Vice 
Chancellor if they have such an important man and not leave it to t.he Chan-
cellor· Even in our Municipalities and other institutions we have got I'OW 
democratic ways of doing things. However, we will lVaiti and see how fur 
this llrovision is going, to be used. We have to see whether this appointment 
is give.n to a man without influence and purely ou. Iris merits. 

Theil, Sir, coming to the question of the three years' deglee course, I do 
not want to take much time of the House on this subject. On this side, it is 
said that there is a unanimity that there should be the three years' degree 
c,ourse. I should think that requires a little exception before we come t.o 
admit that. I have been thinking over this matter that if the Government 
want,ed to develop education in the Delhi University or' in any other univer-
sit,'" they may have three years' course for making a graduate. Instead of that, 
they might have kept the present two years and created a post-graduate class 
where these B.A.'s could go. Where was the necessity of adding one year 
which will be ~ co i te t with other Universities in India? Bilt thcv Bre 
now bent upon seeing that the present method should be adopted. Lat us 
see how it works. At. present we are given only lip assurances and if thf>Y 
fructify, I shall be very glad. But then the point is this. Tbey say that 
the University will teach the first year and the second year of 'the college. 
which ~  equivalent to F. A. and the Intermediate. They say that F. A. Bnd 
Interme.diate will be done by, creaLing the aecondary standard in the Hiflh 
c~ool . Now, that would mean that F. A. and Intermediate will be taught, 

there. That in its tum, will depend upon -the grant which they (l~  get from 
the Finance Member. We know the Finanoe Member has been unultuallv 
generou<J in tMs direction. In other respects, he is very cautious. He say", 
cco om~' i. needed; war is going on; we want money for the war; we \V9nt 
ev~o. contributions for the war and so on and so forth. But he seems to have 
given much money to the Delhi' University-we do not know how much it is-
for tb~ purpose of carrying on the University in the manner the Govenlment 
want it to develop. 

Well. all right, let it be given. Now. Sir, I wan' tha' it sbould be used in 
8uch a manner a'S reall.v to develop first of all the schools. I am addre.uiDll 

• 
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these remarks specially to E-rr. Sargent. that he should see that the efficiencj 
and the ability of the sohopls do not det~riorate but increase. That can ('orne 
about only when he gives more money to the High Schools. Not only should 
he provide more money for the schools, ·but ailio devise better mettle in the 
mlt'Bters and bring them more or less to the standard of Professors. ~e  only 
probably, I am saying 'probably' ,deliberately, b.eca~ e I am not certain, they 
will get as much education as in the Intermediate class now. Until that happs 
time comes, there is greltt difficulty at present. Several students have gone 
away from Delhi fearing,that when they are not going to pass the I t~rmediat~ 
examination, they will not be taken elsewhere. Therefore, I submit that this 
difficulty remains there. That is a great' blow to the students in Delhi and 
also to t o ~ who used to study in Delhi. After ali the Delhi University is not 
meant for students of Delhi alone. It is meant for others also. Delhi is a 
cosmopolitan place ere~officer  from all parts of the country come 'and stay 
for short periods and their children have to study here 'during'the period of stay 
of their parents. Now, they aTe confronted with a great di~culty. That is why 
they are going to other Universities. I 'think they would be loSing one..or two 
years. Therefore what should be doIfe is: the co-operation and .consent of othCf 
TJniversititls "Should be sought and obtained without any delay. 

With regard to other branches of educlttion tha.t should be given, I think it 
would have been much better if the Delhi University had, instead of creatiItg p 
three-year degree' course, given attention to provide medical education and 
created a Medical CollegE! here. For tha't purpose there is very great need. 
Now, students have to go to other Universities for. medical education. They 
have no facilities at present in Delhi. In Delhi the.v have made one facility, 
that is that students now can go to the Polytechnic Institute for one yes'r and 
then they will be taken in the B.Sc. dass in the Delhi University. I do not 
know whether they will have to studv for two or three vears' in B.Sc. couree. 
r think they should be lin owed to fi i~  the B.Sc. course ·withi.n two years after 
coming out of the Polytechnic. So far so gooc1. But for . Engineering e~ ur e 
and the Medical course, there will be great difficulty.' . The Government should 
get the Polytechnic course recognised by other Universities as equa'l to Intenne-
diate standard or some other course acceptable to them."-
~. P1'eII4ent (The Honourable Sir' Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Member 

is going into details. -
Mr. Lalcha.Dd lIav&lrai: I am going to finish soon. Now. I wish to say onf! 

or .two words about this oommunal quest,ion, about the communal amendments 
whioh have been moved. 

&Jed GhuJam Bhik lImana: There are no "communis'!." amendments. You 
are only saying ~ ey were so . 

• r LalcbaDd lIa'Yalrat: Now, I a1l1 speaking from my own mouth that they 
are oommuna'l amendments. 

What I submit. Sir, is this: they may gloat over the fact that after all the)' 
have gained some victor.v over some communal amendments. But I say. it is 
all an eye-wa'sh. I must tell them that. The eye-wash has also been applauded 
and rather admired so t.hat the Educational Adviser or the Educational Secretar.v 
or the University might say, after all we have given them something. If t e~ 
ask for more,. we will give. No, Sir, my Honourable friends will not hB'Ve any 
victor~' in that way. I tbink it should be left to the University without being 
influenced by any higher authorit.v. as the Honourable the Education Secretary 
or the Honourable the Educational Adviser. If the University of their own 
accord feel that they ought t.o grant the legitimate ri~ t  {)f certain people •. then 
it should be left to the Universitv. Not that these demands should be ,made 
one after another, we. want 'five 1\{tislim Members here or three Muslim Members 
there, we want Muslim teachers. we want that the Professors should be 
Mubammll:daniaed, or that an institution should be Muhommo.danised and so ~ 
on-all these things are wrong. I do not think the Universit,v should agree t.> 
tbie. r should utter a note of warning to the Uriiversit.v, that they should not 
imitate the weakness of the Government bere when Mr. Tyson and his friend 
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climbed down and changed their attitude which they adopted in' the 'beginning. 
There are two things in which they yielded aud t~at ill r~  .. l"irstly .. they 
increased the number of Members of the Executive Councll Wltla 0. "lew to 
give more representation to Muslims. Of course the Muslims waated,that they 
should be given on communal basiB The Government said, no,  no. WI! are 
not going to gi_ve on c~mu al basis .  .  .  ,  . 

Kr. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Abdur lw.him): The Honourable Member 
has said all that at the second reading stage. " 

Kl'. x.Lc1wlci If&valrat: All right, Sir. Let me conclude. What I am 
submitting ill this 'l'he University should not' take a leaf from this book. 
What. you have done in this house is wrong. The U iv~r ity should of thell 
own accord find out what is right and what is really to be done, 
Kr. PrHutent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Member 

must conclude now. 

Mr. LalcbNld B&valr&l: Now,Sir, one more word with regard to the functlona 
of the Court in the University. In my opinion that is being trifled with. They 
are not being considered as the i e t~ a'Uthority, there is not much previous 
consultation with them as it should be. I 

, Finally, I hope and I expect that the Bill 0.& it is enacted now into law will 
be used by the University in a most cautious, le itima~ and pure manner. 

Sir Muhammad Yambl Kh&D. (Agra Division: u ~ada  RuraJ): Sir, the 
debate on this important Hill is commg to a ciose and has revealed several ver~ 
interesting phases. I 'think the whole House will join in paying a tribute to the 
patience of my Honourable friends Mr. Tyson and Mr. Sargent on the Govern-
ment side. They have been patiently replying to all qu.estions from this side 
which might have exasperated and tried the temper of many people, specially 
when they were met by constant opposition and eriticism from these Benches. 
All credit must be given to Honourable Members who do their duty properly 
with satisfaction to themselves; and on this side we must admire the patience. 
the tenacity and the optimism of my Honourable friend Syed Ghulam Bhik 
Nairang. In spite of constant opposition he never lost heart und up to the JaS't 
amendment he stood hie ground giving some reason or other; and  when he found 
that the same arguments would not convince the other side he was alwa.YB rea'dy 
with fresh arguments and reasons to convince them. & fought this battle 
with the greatest valour. It is easy to fight n. winning battle,ibut people wlio 
fight ft losing ba,ttle often are demoralised and' leave the battle-field, but my 
Honourable friend fought his battle with tenacity up to the last. Syed GhulaDi 
Bhik Nairang deserves as much credit 81'1 the two Honourable Members on the 
Government side whom I ha'Ve named. 

Sir, we did our duty a(lcording to our lights. Our duty was to protect those 
Whom we have 'the honour to represent. here and to hring justice to them. 1 
can Bssure'Government and my Hindu friends that the Muslim League was never 
actuated by any feeling of aggressivencss. We tried oplv to safeguard the 
educational interests of ail the communities who live in this city. 'rhe Hindu 
nation and the Muslim nation 'Can never be one unless proper regard isshowD 
to our interestll b~ Our brethren as t ey~ o  to their own community. Ie the 
Bame interest is 'shown in the education of Muslims 8S it is done in the education 
of Hindus we will fepl happy. We felt that we were not having our proper 
share and we ventilated our guevances with proper facts and figures. We did 
not make it a political agitation because there is nothing political ill it.. but we 
showed that the education of Muslims was not having the at.tention that it 
deserves, and that was because the Universit.v did not have a' f/lir representation 
of Muslims in all its different bodiee. My Honourable friend Mr. Lalcband 
N'!lvalrai may claim to be a nationalist and he may say be is not "communal". 
Bl,lt we have found that whenever an.Y .point is di (~u ed be always raises the 
~ue tio  of Sindhis. So, if he is not communal he is at least "provinciai ", and 
~t  to get benefits for his pl'OVlllCe at the expense of other provinces, which 
IB won. 

B 2 
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He may say that it is not a moral victory for us, He may shut his eye~ 00 

facts but our moral victory lay in the fact tha't we were able to bring round those 
gentlemen who did not see eye to eye with us at the beginning 'and Mr. Tyson 
had to admit,-:J congratulate him on his frankness.,-that the Mus88lmans did 
not get their proper share in the University a'nd that they wiU try to secure that 
share for us, That admission and that statement was the greatest moral viotory 
for this side of the House. We have shown that our education could 'not , 
'progress 'to the extent which we desired on account of paucity' of furids and on ' 
uccount of the circumstances in which we were placed. We therefore, want 
that the Government should come to our help. \ 

Sir, may I refer the House to tue remarks, made by the Honourable thb 
Finance 'Member while he interrupted when we were discussing the financial 
condition of these colleges and to which, I ma'y say, I take exception, Speaking 
about the colleges which may find it difficult to erect th6)f own new buildings 
on account of lack of funds, the ,Finance Member said: ·'We 'help those who help 
themselves". I should have thought, Sir, that the' Government,wlls helping those i 

who oould not help themselves. 'l'he principle of Ii good Government should be . 
that they should come to the help of those who need it most. It is not neces-
sary for the Government to help those who can help themselves, but their help 
becomes necessar.y ill the CILse of thoss people who cannot, because ,of c:ertain 
Clrcumstances, help themselves. The proverb actually is: "God helplil those 
who help themselves". I never thought that the Government will assume that 
position. In the matter of education, it is the dutv of the Government to come 
to the help of those people-to whatever community they may helong-who 
cannot, on account of la'ck of funds, make further progress, The ~ e of such a 
phrase a8 the Honourable the Finanee Member hll·s used does not Ilppelll to us; 
we want the Government to a:ct otherwise, 

Sir, it will be interesting,to note that on practically every amendlI!ent on whieh 
we challenged a division, we had the majority of elected members on our side; 
'We never lost 80 far ELiI votes of elected members were concerned.' If you will . 

, refer to the names, 'you will firid: Sir, that not only the Muslim Leu'gue· but the 
'Nationalist Party and some unattached members also voted with us. But even 
in suoh cases where we had the support of the N oJii on ali st Party; the' Government 
did not like to give in. In view of what they say about 'democratic institutions' 
and 'democratic Government', the attitude adopted b~' the Government in certain 
cases was not very eonvincing. The pJ:oper ('.ourse for the Government should 
have been to leave everybody free to vote as they liked, and if they had also 
JP'Vec toat li~berty to the Nominated Non-Official members-in whom they have 
!ull trust and, who perhapR have been nominated ,on the ground that they possess 
a good deal of commonsense-·it would have been very much appreciated by 
everybody and it would have served us a: good eXILUlple. I feel, Sir, if the Gov-
ernment had given that choice to everybody, even some of t.he Government 
officials would have voted on our side. Anyway. taking into consicferation the 
vot~  of elected memberll, the mlljority of tltem ,were 011 our side, and that is 

,the· moral victory which we claim we have won. But, I must say that if the 
proper course .had been followed, we would not have lost even a single division. 
There may have been certain reasons 'which influenced the Non-OfticialNomin,ated 
Members who have u~co ciouely vot.ed with the Government, hut I feel that, 
if they had listened to the debate nnd if they had heen left free to vote, the whole 
lot' of them would have come to our side. I may sa:,Y. Sir. that we hod thl" 
support of some broadminded Hindu Members also. When the question of 
representation of Muslims on certain bodies came up for dis('ussion, we found to 
our satisfaction that on many occasions two members representing the depressed 
cla ~  voted with us. The leader of the Nat.iona.list l~art.  nlso supported us on, 
several oc:casions. Sir, I say that it was the justice of our cause which appealed 
t4 these Members. I am sure if the Government.were placed in that position at 
the last atage, probably they would have been convinced and would have changed 
their mind the other way. But they had to pass the Bill as it had emerged 
fro'll ~ e Seleot Committee. The debate on this Bill must have revealed to them, 
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however, thut there are many things which require further lWlendments, and I 
ain sure when the Act comes into force, the Government will realize that Wi) 
art • .right and tha:t they should have acce,pted our amendments.. I am, for one 
convinced that a change is bound to come and GoveJJnment Will accede to our 
requests oli many. points. 
I think, Sir, that the changes which the Honourable Member. has acce~t~d 

will, to some extent, afford a little relief. But those changes wlll not satisfy 
~ my Party or my community which is repret!ented by my Purty. I can o~ly hope 
thut the Government and our sister Hindu community will some .day realize ~at 
India CUll never rise and progress if a section of the population is left behmd 
and is not able to advance with the same rapidity a"S others. Therefore, • t~ey 
will not like in any way to become averse to the educati.m of the Mussalmans, 

and this University of Delhi will aiter some time be.gin !'<> play .8 
1 P.lI. part which will make it to be considered as a model Umverslty. ThIS 

University is situated where Ute seat of the Government is, and ~ a~~ t ~t 
this University should rise to that extent 8S to lead the other UnIversItIes m 
different spheres and in t i~ University in the field ~f education all communities r. in this city .will get a proper share ~ d a proper iI~petu  and ene?uragementt. 
I do not want to go into the details of the Bdl Ilnd the sectlOns II:nd c ausea 

which-have· been amended or ignored, beca'use they have been dealt WIth already 
and it is useless to repeat those things. But I wanted to make a few observa-
tions on the broad features of the Bill and the debate as it has emerged toda:v. 
I hope this Bill will be, as it is emer~i , put to the test and that the other 

requirements, which we think and consider necessary, will sOOll be als6found to. 
be essential by the Government as we find them toqa'y·. 
Sir, with these words I conclude. 

. _r .•• CJ.hialuddiD (Punjab: Lo,·ndholders): Sir, we have been debating thit'l 
Bill now for about two weeks and the Bill as it has emerged at the end ·of the 
t,wn weeks is, I IUD sure, 0. great improvement OD the Act that existed. These 
long di cu ~io  have demonstrated one thing, and that is the interest that this 

H. House takes in matters of education. It has shown to the world how interested 
Honourable Members are in the cause of education and that they are prepared to 
givl' t.heir valuable time in order. to further this cause. 
I want to say something about the giants that have emerged from this debate. 

One if' Mr. Tyson. He has piloted this Bill with great· patience and forbear-
anc(·. The other is Mr. Sargent who .helped him with his technical knowledge 
!.£ thE> education in this province. Then there is my Honourable friend, GhulaDl 
Bhik Nairang, wbo pllt forward his point of view with great clarity and wipdom. 
lind his a!lvocacy was able to win many B vote on his sid£::. including the vote 01 
th,} distinguished person·, the Hondurable Dr. Banerjea, the Leader of the 
~otio ali t Party .. This is 0. tribute to the advocacy of my Honourable friends 
cf t1)e Muslim League as well as to the fair-mindedness of my Honourable 

.... friend, Dr. Banerjea, who bas demonstrated that he came here with an open 
mind and when he saw a cause worth supporting, even at the cost of temporary 
unpopularity, he has not shirked his duty and done the right thing. 
Bir, I am glad that r~ Tyson gave the assurance that 'this Bill is not the last 

wrord. As the debate progressed we found that all'wa8 not weIJ with the admi-
nist·ration of the University of Delhi. This prolonged. dehnt·e haR at .leAst 
served one propose, vi •. , it has brought the present administration of the Delhi 
University to light and public attention has heen fo('ussed on it, and I hope 
that the Members. of the Government of IndiA who are ultimatelY responsible 
for. and who have to watch, the administrAtion of the University, will keep a 
keen lookout and trv to remedv all the defe(,tR which thev find. Thev will show 
furt erfairmi ded~e 8 if, after they find thllt even 'after 'their 'supervision 
mat~r  do not improve, they bring a further amending Act to this House, in 

A which they mijlht find it possible to incorporate ROme of the necessary amend-
ments which the House rejectfod this time. 
,. Sir, as for the Bill itself I won't say very much. but one of the 'improv~
. ments I find it! the pro~ io  -of the permanent Vice Cha'n('enor. We iind in R 
good many universities that people sho\lld have real connection with a univ(ll'IIity 
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before they can put their heart and Roul i:n it, and {or the uc~e ~ 1l1 runnmg 
of 1111 m .. titution like the Delhi University, it is absolutely necessa1'y that a ~  
should he permanently a~ac ed to it and I welcome this inclusion. 
There was one more revelation made by Mr. Tyson and that was that Muslim 

rotudents appeared to be very few in the University. I do not know whom to 
bl m,~ for it-whether the proximity of Aligarh, as he pointed out; is responsible 
for it, or whether they do not get enough encouragement, or their finances ~re 
low. Whatever _ the cause, I think it is not a very satisfactory state of affalJ.18 
and I hope in future every effort will be made to induce the u l~m residents 
of this l'rovince tl) send their sons and daughters for higher educatlOn here, so 
that this cleficiency may be made good in a short time. .. 
Sir, I have nothing more to say except to add my good wishes for the passage 

of this Bill. I do hope that the University of Delhi will benefit by it. 

Kr. Ea.llaab Biharl L&ll.(Bhagalpur, Purnea and the Sbnthal Parganas: Non-
Muhammadan): I have seen Honourable Members have congratulated themselves 
and have -also congratulated Honourable Members I)n behalf of the Government 
piloting this Bill, and I also feel the urge that "Ie should congratulate ourselves· 
fhat, we av~ acted in'll befitting way. Although we have heard just now that. 
moral victories have been gained-I am not prepared to admit whether t~e 

victories were real, moral, ephemeral,spiritual, or God kuows ··what: But thIS 
much is certain that there has been victory on some side; and when I see my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Ghulam Bhik Nairang admitting that there waE not u 
singl(' eommunal amendment . 

Syed Gbulam Bblk IfatJang: Mr. Lalchand ~valrlli definitely charged me 
Wii.~ put.t.jng forward commullal amendments which I deny most solemnly. 
JIr. Ka.tlaab Biharl LaU: Do you deny that yo'Ur amendments were conr-

mWlul? -
Syed Ghulam Bhik lfalrang: I simply deny that charge; it is not for me to 

invent charges against myself and then to deny them. 
Mr. EaUaah lIiharl LaU: There need not be any wrangle over the pronunwll-, 

tiOll of the term or its spelling .. 1 felt that it was not the right spirit in which 
he hnd understood the thing; and as soon as be admits that there was not u 
single communal amendment I felt that there had been some moral vict..')ry; 
and the Government at least should congratulate themselves upon this moral 
vict'>ry; '8 little fairness on their part has created this atmosphere that people 
are not prepared to own that there was anything ('.ommunal. As for i u tic~ 

to a certain set of people, ·no one will support it, whether it is communal or 
national or something else; much less would any Government support it; if they 
did. they would have to rectify that mistake. But one liftle thing discouraged 
lYIC flnd that was the setback on the part of the Government in showing some 
sympathy and admitt.ing that perhaps they failed in their rluty as they 
(Iould not fulfil certain demands. To that extent this Bill should be taken -
as a moral defeat because of that weakness. I felt they should gird up t,heir 
loinE' for still further victories and regard it as if they have done a service 
to those for whom they feel they have not done as much as they would -have 
liked to do. I feel thnt the ~ver me t has ~o e good to those very people 
wlto urged t,lIose communal amendments, even If they deny it now. I do Hot 
lmow what term should be used-whether rommunal or party; but they did· 
relll good to them beoauBe I rt'.alise that it is really doing good to those who 
believe that things should be otherwise; but it is surely for their good . that 
Government sometimes takes a strong step and in the end Government stand 
jusWied. For installce, I may SIl.V that if my Honourable friend, Hahu Daijnath 
Bojoria had been here I do not know what his repercussions would have been in 
tbe matter, as we know how ver:v conservative he is. He would laave even 
objected to the abolition of Sati if he were allowed to do it. As I have studied' 
him, he is a ('onservntive, but we have seen that Governmr'nt is not going to 
relax its polic}: as far BS that custom is concerned. Mr. BajOria would' be dis! 
appo!nted in that; and I say that people of that type would be Rurely di4-
lIppomted 
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An Honourable Kember: Do not speak. of him in his absence. 
Kr. KaUash Bibari ·Lall: But his principles are 80 public . and I do not thiuk 

I am doing him an injusti('e when I say that. It is in that light that I say 
that Go,'arnment would be justified in taking strong steps by doing· some good 
to. peopl~ though they may be detested for the tirfle being for doing so. My 
friends should not take it in that ligl1t because I am not only speaking of thoir 
amendments hut also about the Government amendments as contained in the 
Bilr itself. I opposed the communal scholarships because I am. not eatisiied 
with the Bill as it is; I hope better sense may prevail later, and if at all our 
educntion is to be purified in the interests of the nation, a time may come .when 
further amendments would be necessary. There were some amendments 
like the one about the safeguarding of Islamic culture which . : . . . 

Ill. Prea1dat (The Honourable Sir Abdur RahiJll):' The Honourable Member 
Def'd not go into those details. 

Mr. X&llI11h Btbart La11: I am simply referring to them. I am passing on. 
Sir Yamin Khan also referred to the moral victory . , , . . 

111'. Prealdat (The Hon?urable Sir Abdur Rahim): I think the Honourable 
Member has said enough about moral victory already. 

Mr. KaUarih Blharl Lall: All right, Sir.' As my. remarks about moral victory 
hlWl', been enough, I shall talk about immoral victory; the immoral victory is (.n 
tho side of the press people who have been doing less than justice in announcing 
t.o the world that the Members of this House are engaged in communal wl'tlng-
Ie,'. They should not have taken advantage of the matter in that way, because 
we have seen that what we have discussed here is not in the communal interests; 
be1.tl'r sense has prevailed and the Government has piloted the Bili in' suoh !l 
way that. they have withstood' that kind of onslaught and there was no wrangle 
on this communal matter. Of oourse, certain grievances were placed before us 
and those grievances were looked into and answered. 'fhat doe a not mean there 
was anything 'commWlal about it. 

Kr. LalchaDd Jl'avalral: Is the press right or are you right? 
Mr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Member 

ought Dot to interrupt. 
Mr. Xallaah BIh&rl LaIl: Of course, stress should have been placed on Jthe 

national rather than on' the communal point of view; and I therefore think the 
immoral victory is on the part of the press people who have announced thtlt 
tho Central Assembly is doing something in that strain. 

So far as the working of the Act is concerned, I have already aaid that the 
Bill 8& it stands now is not wholly satisfactory, but I do not think it should 
be th'town out; it should b~ given a fair trial to see how it works; and t,hen 
we will have time to bring in further changes if we feel like it. With thelle '" 
observations I think the Bill should be given a chance. 

'fhe A~ embly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the Clock . 
• 

The Assembly re-Bss3mbled after Lunch at Half Past 'fwo of the Clock, 
i~ F. E: James (one of the Panel of Chairmen) 'in the Choir. 

Kr. GoriDd V. DeUmUkh (Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan): It is usual 
for the House to congratulate the Member sponsoring .1 Bill. I was thinking 
wlwther I should congratulate the Government with whom the sponsoring of this 
Bill rests, and particularly, those Members who are actually pilot~ the Bill 
-and t he leader of the House, or the Muslim League whieh has taken such a 
prominellt part in the discussion of this Bill. Whether I I!hould congratulate the 
Muslim .teague for the. determined stand that they have made, or the Govern-
R!1):lt Membe" for standing those shock tactics. Whether £he Government is 
WIU· weary I know not, but when I just entered this House I was given 
• piece ,of ~formati  .from ~e pBper reports that tbere is going toO be no Nov-
ember SeSPoIOD. If It 19 so, It seems to me that the GonmmE'nt is very much 
struck by t.he onslaughts of the Muslim League, and haa become very war weary 
and needs rest. I do admit that tbe Leader of the Houee 'and my' Honoural,]e 
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friends, Messrs. Tyson and Sargent, have had to stana a good deal of rough 
knocks from the Muslim League. However, I congratulate both of them and 
01"'0 the Leader of t,he nopse, and here on this side" particularly my friendg 
Ghulam Bhik Nairang and Mr. Abdul Ghani the Members who took an intelli-
gent part in the discussion of this Bill, and have shown themselves to be what 
one m~ t say the intelligence department of the Muslim League. 

1Ir. LaJ.chand lfav&lral! What about the Autumn Session? 
Mr. Govind V. nelhmukh: I referred to Mr. Nairang and Ml'., Abdul Ghani. 

Thl"Y appeared tome from the labour that they haa put ill and the amendment:i 
that sto:>d in the :names of these persons that toey were really the intelligence 

,department 'of the Muslim League and they ha.d taken great pains. One iii 
reminde'd 'of the good old days of the Congress whenever they wished to sponsor 
a Bill or wished to lead an, opposition,-they worked as a great team. This 
is an (·xample which I hope hereafter will be followed by 'ot~r parties, and I uo 
think that Government will appreciate such efforts and not be'desirous of taking 
rests whenever there is such an opposition. 

One thing that I wish to refer to is the desire of the Muslim League to gt't 
representation on these different educational bodies of the University. Nobody 
can have any complaint as regards their desire. Government is not against it. 
If 1 remember correctly, Mr. Tyson said, though Muslims have not been speci-
fically mentioned there, that it is the desire of Government that all communities 
should be associated in the efforts of educati~ , which meant bodies of the Delhi 
University. He laid down one rule for guidance and the Muslim League laid 
dOWll a different rule for 'gtidance. Mr. Tyson said that their association will 
cert-ably depend on their participation in the university education and the effom 
depend on their participation in the university education and the efforts they 
make. It seems to me a very sound proposition that if a community shows a 
greatel' interest in education. that community Rhpuld be associated in pro-
portion to the interest it takes in education, It is said, as Dr. Sir Zia Uddin 
Ahmad said they ;nay be partly responsible, it is their own mistake, alld 
it seemR to, me that they are responsible. If they are backwnrd in 
educl).tion it, is because they did not wish to take advantage of the facilities 
which were then given. I read an article in the Dawn sbout two days ago by 
a Muslim gentleman who gave a description of Delhi as it was in the 1887 
and i here ~ gave the number of students who er~ in the colleges. Even in 
th.) good old days the number of Muslim students was really one-third or one-
fourtb of the Hindu students who were attending the colleges. If anybod).· 
~ lect  lo benefit himself of the faeilities i~e . opportunities given, then 

you ('aTIDot blame that the person who has provided the farilities has not given 
the facilities. The argument that because a community is backward, therefore 
it should be helped in eve~' possible way would mean this. 'that there wOllld 
be no incentive left to the community to make any progress. If anything. 
Ihes would like to be backward. Whethe'r they are backward or not, they would 
like to say that they are backward if some premium is put on the ba~ ,vard e  
of a community, if that becomes the sole grollnd not only of promotion in 
services or recruitment but also preference in the matter of representation on 
btldies connected with education. Therefore it seems to me unreallonable that 
anybody should come before the HouAe a,ndsa;v, Wf' de~e 'e uppo~ because 
we are backward. The e ibJ~ rule by which nny one would be guided is the 
interest thRt the community takes in any walk of life which would entitle it to a 
-representation. 

Having said thill much, let me say that the Government has expressed its 
desire,-it has made arrangements for the association of all communities in the 
matter of education in the University. When the Government. i.e., Mr. Tyson 

. said that, he had not only the Muslims in'his mind-he haA said so, though he 
ha.s not mentioned \l li~  specifically, he haR made 8 good deal of provi-
sion for them to be' taken on to the several bodies connected with the univer-
sity,...:...but the scheduled classes Rlllo, the scheduled ('lasses need not feel dis-
appointed. All the minority communities-that is what he said in the opening 
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spel;ch to.:day-he has all the minority communities before him. I should like 
to say this, in connection with the education of the depresSed. classes, that it is 
the desire of, erery one, whether it is Muslims or i ~u , that they should 
edur:ate themselves. May I say that it is not only the Government which is 
tr.ring its level best but the Hindu community also ·takes greater interest in 
the education of the depressed classes? As a matter of fact, it would be ,doing 
injustice if one were to say that the majority commtlnity was not doing a:Ay-
thing ..lor the depressed classes. The Arya Samajists are doing their level best. 
They teach them not only in the ordinary schools, but they have gone to the 
extf.llt of educating them in their own uru ul8~ They have brushed aside 
aJl ,ideas of caste. They have .not only done that, but they have appointed 
i,hem in several cases after having given them proper education as preachers of 
Ar~'a Samaj. It would be doing the Hindus an injustice if it is said that they 
Bre not doing all they can possibly do in the face of the opposition of the Sana-
tani&ts to uplift the depressed classes even in the matter of education. 
Sir, I very much wish that this Bill, before it came before this House, had 

thd 9.dvantage of securing the advice of men like Dr, Zia Uddin. ' It seems to 
be the intention of Government to have three main points carried out, in this 
Bill. One is a whole time Vice Chancellor, I thorough)y agree that there 
IIhould be a whole time Vice Chancellor. We should have Vice Chancellors WllO 
n)t merely carry on the old idens but we must have Vice Chancellol's who have 
,gl.t new ideas, who can put new life into the University at times and give fresh 
idf:oas and put some life intp it which will be beneficial to the student community 
ae well. But this idpa could have been carried out, Rspr. Zio. Uddin pointed 
out. by having only a clause in the Bill. Then another clause as regards the 
three ~.earB. de~ee course and one other item also, recolJnition of colleges or 
somethmg hkewlse. If we would have had that advantagtl, we would have bep.n 
spared the trial of going through this long debute over these questions. It WM 
unh,rtunate that the Muslim Members of the Select Committee did not take 
any port in it and staged a walk-out. It is rel1l1y to be deplored and hereafter 
one !nay expect that the Party will be in a position to give all the co-operation 
that it possibly can. 

Sir, these are the ~ai  points on whi('.h I wished to address the House Bnd 
after all this, I have to congratulate the Government Members who have borne 
t?is rea~ stress and stood the strain. It would be desirable to carry into prac-
tl,)e the Ideas which they hnve put in this Bill and I hope there would be no 
dela.y. With thelle few words, I resume my sent. 

Maul&D& Zafar" Ali Khan (East Central Punjab: Muhainmadan): We have 
had 8 very lively discussion on the I subject of the Delhi University BilI for the 
past 12 days and the memory of this discllssion ~ill go down to history 8S a vory 
remarkable case of complacency on the part of the Government, While hund-
reds and thousands of people in India were dying of starvation, like a swarm 
of flies in. the streets of Calcutta and Benares and elRewhere, in this House a 
13m was being merrily discussed to give education to the people of Delhi. If 
the Government wants to be congratulated, on that feat, I shaJI join the rallks 
of thoBe who have congratulated them. Whem the Bill came for seeond reud-
ing, we were under the idea that the Government wanted to create 8 full' 
fledged model university, The Government were also under thnt impression and 
they thought in their superior wia,dom that the Bill 'as it emerged out pf the 
Select Committee was a non-contentious measure. Later on, 8 new life 'RUB 
introduced into this discussion by the historic attitude taken up by the Muslim 
League. The Government thought. that the appointment of 8 whole timo 
salaried Vice-Chancellor and the expe!'iment of the three years degree coune 
were the two main features of the Bill and aft.er A discussit,n on these two 
items, they thought the:v would be able to carry this meallure in one or two 
d.~ B through a pliant House. The:v thought ihat het'ause the Congres!l 
Benches were empty, the Nationalists ~ve them (lome IIOl't of 8Upport and 
becaulle the' nominated members were alway" their henchmen read V to vote on 
their side in any circumstances they would he able to cany the Bill through. 
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But for the first time in the history of this, Legislature, Ris M;ajesty's Oppo. 
sition, the Muslim League, comes forward and gives the Government a battle 
royal and in that battle thQy succeed. The, moral victory, as has been poinood 
out by many speakers, is on their side and when this battle was over, suddenly 
Mr. Tyson und Mr. Sargent had to admit that the University was not a model 
University. It will be a model university in the days to come-first admission 
first defeat. What is a model university according to the best viewl;j on this 
subject? A model university according to the Mussalmans is a university which 
does not tax knowledge, which does not require a student to pay his fees for 
the learning that he acquires. This is the first principle so far as the subject 
of education is concerned in Islam. The Holy Prophet SftYs: 

.. A I ilmo ilman; ilamul abdan wa ilmvl adyan." 
Knowledge is of two kinds-theology and medical science., So according to 
that saying, in all Muslim seminaries and universities throughout the lengtb 
Bnd breadth of the world Islamic curriculum not only includes history and 
liter~ture, astronomy, theology but also medical science and every Mussalman, 
is expected to be well read, expected after having taken his degree to be a 
ha,kim, a ta,bib. The Mussalmans a~e always held, according to the teaching 
of their Holy Prophet that knowledge of philosophy or science is the lost pro-, 
perty of the Mussalman. It is his right to acquire it from whatever source 
he, gets it. The Greek system of medicine, for instance, had its origin in the 
wisdom and the skill of the people of Greece. When the Mussalmans came 
and began to rRise great Universities, they followed Greece in medicine and 
throughout their history the ree~  system of medicine was upheld and fO 'lt~red 
by the Mussalma.ns. 

Kr. Chairman (Sir F. E. James): I ought to observe that we are' not dis-
cussing !he Greek system of medicine. The Honourable Member had bether 
come to the Bill. 

Maulana Zalar All lthan: That is the proper preface of what is to come. 
If anybody opposes the Greek system of medicine, the Mussalmans say: "We 
~.ill fi ~t against yo~". They are against allopathy, not' because allopathy 
IS a foreign art, but because they have not taken to it as being an inferior 
system. So, with these glorious traditions at theit back, when the Mussalmans' 
demand that in 'the management of, the University, in every section of it, they 
shall be represented as Mussalmans, Mr. Tyson follows thcpractice of the 
Hiudu wife who does not name ller 'husband out of modesty when asked to do 
so. He takes up that attitude and says: "Well, we will give you some share 
in the Governing Bodies of the University but you shall not be specifically 
named". Why not? What is a Mussalman and what is the Islam of which 
they IIol'C so much afraid? We believe in the Unity of God; we say prayers 
fi va times a day; we keep fasts for 30 days in the year; we give two and a 
half per cent. of our annual income in alms and once in our life time we 
perform the Raj. Are these beliefs. and practices an obstacle in the way of non-
Mu.ssalmans who are monopolising the University? Because I happen to 
helieve in the Unity of God, does it mean that I will be against the Hindus 
in the Syndicate or the Academic Councilor the Court? Nothing of the sort. 
This was the question that was taken up by the Muslim League and we called 
upon the Government, as our birt ~ri t, to give us proper and adequate 
share. We did not ask for proportionate share, but we asked for adequate 
and effective share in the government of the University as such, not as lJll· 
numed, unsung and unhonoured beings but as Mussalmans who had a glorioua 
history and glorious traditions extending over a peri~ ,of 1,300 ye'ars, We ~ve 
won to a certain extent, to the extent of compellIng the Government to ~ve 
the Chancellor the rip;ht of nominating UB. But we tell them t.hat we, shall 
not be nominated. We have the right to be elected by OUr own. electorates 
and 'this will come in a very few yeartl' time. That time is coming and I 
warn you' that if you do not take proper heed, the writing on the wall is there. 
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.You shall have to part with power; we shall acquirf;t that power and with We 
help of the Na(!onalists, the Hindus and the depressed classes, whom we mean 
to enfranchise, we shall have our ,(!)WJl University and we b~ll have our own 
laws and the Bill 88 it has emerged from the t:telect Comnuttee and passed 
~e third reading will be, thrown into the waste-paper basket,. 

Dr. P. If. B&Il8I'jea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Sir, a 
protracted d~bate on the Delhi University (Amendment) Bill is now about to 
come to an end and the Bill is at last going to be placed on the Statute-
boo~. 'I have On many occasions dealt with the details of this measure dnd 
at the present moment it is not desirable on my part to emphasize .those 
details once again. I will, therefore, confine myself to·a few observations (){ 
a general character. 

M;r. Chairman, I and ~ Party' have very often opposed this Bill in the 
various stages of its career. But we have not done so for the mere purpose 
of opposition. Our purpose has been different. We have been trying ·to rid 
this Hill of its objectionable and reactionary feature~ and add to -it provisions 
of a wholesome character. Indeed, from the very first to the last it has been 
our constant endeavour to improve the Bill to the largest possible extent. Wa 
did not deal with this Bill in a spirit of carpwg criticism but made' Buggei-
tions and moved amendments in order to see to it that the Bill becomes use-
ful' and beneficial to the people at large. I admit that some of our sugges-
tions and amendments have been acCepted by the Government and the House. 
'I would have been happy if many more of our suggestiolls and amendments 
had found favour with the Govenlment and this Assembly. But· the attitude 
which was taken up by the Government was so adamant and so intolerant 
that we did not succeed in achieving our object. But it is no use harping 
now on the past. We must concentrate our attention on t ~ future. 

Before I deal with what should be done in the future, I should like ~o 
say just a word about the general policy whjch has guided us in dealing wit.h 
this measure. We have tried to keep before our eyes the educational inter-
ests of the people and nothing else a.nd we have attempted to steer clear of 
officialism on the one hand and communalism on the other. This has been our 
general policy. We have. not fully succeeded in carrying out the policy but 
that has not been our fault. We are Satisfied that we have dons our duty. 
As regards officialism, it is clear now that the nominated element. has been 
greatly increased on the different bodies of the University. I have always 
been opposed to the policy of nomination. But the Government have thought 

otherwise. As, regards communalism we have thought it our duty 
to opnilSI' thORP IIrnendlllents . which in our view-I do not say our 

view has always been right-appeared ~o "JS, rightly or ro l~', designed to 
further the communal cause. But I must make it very plain that 1 and Illy. 
Party do not stand against the participation by minority communities in, t ~ 
working of the Delhi University. We have accepted all suggestions and amend· 
ments which we could accept without sacrificing our principles in this regard. 

3 P.X. 

As for the future, we have to consider what should be ou!' primary object 
in giving effect to the provisions of this Bill. Our primary object, in my 
opinion, would be nothing more and nothing less than the advaneement 01 
learning. The over me ~ have now secured to themselves much greater 
power than they possessed before and I would advise them, if I may, to use 
this power in the ,best interests of this University. I know that tqere a feel-
ing in Government quarters that because the Government make' la~e grantll 
to the Delhi University, therefore, they are entitled to exercise control over 
all its affairs. That, I submit, Sir, is a mistaken view. Control for the Rake 
of control is a most undesirable thinII'. I believe the House know. that large 
grants are made in England to the Universities of Oxford and ~ambrid e and 
London. The Government of that country never seeks to i.nterfere with the 
administration of their affairs. I am a. Member of the Convocation of the 
·London University and 1 always get copies of the proceedingll of that great 
institution; it haa never come to my knowledge that the Government has ever 
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interieroed with the nonna! working of that body. Here &lso, I hope the 
o\'er ~e t will take up the same attitude. 
Now, coming to some of dIe details with regard to the working of the Delhi 

University, 1 would suggest that all parties concerned in the ~elfllre of the 
U~iver8ity should concentrate their attention on some of the important points. 
In the first place, they should do their best to inculcate a spirit of discipline 
und a scnse of duty in the minds of the teachers and students of the University. 
We have seen that a sense of duty is the most. important thing which 3. 

man ora woman should possess. As regards discipline, I use. the word 
'i culc~te' in the Ininds of students by teachers; I do Qot use the word 
• enforce', because· enforcement of discipline does not create a healthy frame 
of mind. Inculcation in the mind of students of a spirit of discipline is on 
the other 'hand a very essential and desirable thing. Now,,, thia discipline 
which 1 wish to be inculcated should be more on the moral p14ne than on the 
physical plane. In the University, the discipline should not be ~ a.t ,which 
prevails in theo.rmy or in the police force, but· it should be the \ dls.Clphne of 
a.n entirely different sort. This discipline can be inculcated more. by example 
than by the use of the rod. As regards teac~i , we have heard many co~
plaints and it should be the earnest endeavour of every person connected With 
. the Delhi University to improve teaching arrangements. If we are unable ~o 
improve teaching arrangements in the Delhi University, we shall never be. able 
to make the Delhi Universit,y an institution worthy of t.he capital of Indm. 
The next Iloint which I should like to emphasise 'is that greater attention 

should he devoted to industrial and technical training. In this respect, the 
Delhi U ~ver8ity has' been very sadly hackw!\rd. I know t.hat there is a Poly-
technic which has been doing useful work during the lust t ~~e or four yeart;, 
but'this Polytechnic has not yet ·been absorbed in the University and it is 
doing work of a somewhat, inferior character. It will he desirable now to 
amalgamate the Polytechnic with the Departments of the University so that 
it may become all' institution which will not only train Rrtisans and small 
handicraftsmen, but also organiser!! and cuptains of industry and trade. 

I deal next with the question of scientific training. This has been rather 
badly neglected in this u iver it~,. We should all remember t,hat the present 
age is an .age of science and we should encourage the students to take up 
scientific subjects in preference t.o the arts subjects, in order that t1iey may be 
able to advance the economic interests of the count.ry to a much great8l' 
extent than they have been so far able to Qo. 

Las.t.1y, I should insist on greuter facilities being provided fol-research work. 
There .IS a Records Depa~tmellt i~l this city, the capital of India; this depart-
. ment IS I.L storehouse of mformatlon for all earnest-minded students. But 
there shOUld also be a well-equipped library in the university which' students 
may utilise for their wo!'k. 1 know that since the arrivlll of Sir Maurice -owyer 
t,he library of the University-which was a tiny little thing six or seven yearR 
ago-has considerably develGped; but there is still n great deal of scope for 
f ~ er dev~lopme t. And side by side with the development of library faci-
htles youwdl have to erect a central laboratory for research work in the Uni-
versity,--1!. laboratory on the lines of the Calcutta· University which has 30 
many depa~me t  and where' so much good work is being done. 
So much regarding the detailed work of the Delhi Pniversity; I fum now 

t,o its ~e ,erala pect. It. shmild be the aim 1)f every well-wisher of the Delhi 
Universit.y to hring aholl.t a pure academic atmosTlhere in this institution. But 
how is that object to be attained? It cannot. be attained· withollt having in 
view a common ~oal for 811. And what should be that common  goal? The 
cO)llmon ~oal .. RII I have said hefore, is the advaneement of l(>arnin'l" and noth-
ing elsf':. WI' IIhould hrush aside from ollr minds all ideas shollt the needs of 
particdlar sects a.nd cnmmunities. I. do not mean to lilly ~ at RMeguamll in 
respect 6f the educational interf':Rts of diife!'ent communities sliould not be pro-
vided;\ I am anxiS)tlB' that the edueational prograf:lB of every community should 
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be. ~ully ecured. Bl;'t that should be done by mutual understanding al~d in a 
SPl1'lt ?f accommodatlon. If .the majority community in Delhi has not so fur 
done ItS. dutl to~ard~ the minority cOIJllllunities it is up to every w,eU-wis4er 
of the Delhi Uruver ~ty .and uf t!Jtl .~u try at lkrge toO insist on this being 
done now. If the nunorlty .commuultleshave any feeling that they have .,ot 
Qeen properly treated, certamly that f~lill  should be rewoved and no ao ~ 
should be .left unturned to satisfy the le it ullt~ demands of every cOlllUlunity. 
But ~1l~tlU  all t a~, ~ ~uld see to it that Il proper academic atmosphere 
prevaIls 1ll the J.?elh.l UDlverslty: . As Il ma o~ity comnlunity has its duties 80 
a.lso have the. mlllo ~y. commumtl.es. They Ul~ t. work in a spirit. of co-opera-
tlOn and not 1ll U SPl1'lt of excluSIveness, and It should be their endeavour to 
secure the goodwill of the majority community. If that is doile and if the 
difi~re t comm~ itie~ of. India are assisted by over~e t ill taking· proper 
action the Delhi University mlly become a real centre of learning. My Hoti-
ourable friend Mr. Tyson said that it was the ambition of Government to makl'l 
the Delhi University a model institution. I fully symput.hise with that ideal, 
but how far it will be translated into action will depend largely on Government 
nnd on the lleople who will administer the affairs of this university. 1 hope 
and trust that advancement of learning will be adopted n6t as a motto in theory 
but should be translated into practice; and if that is done the Delhi University 
will be able to ma ~ a substantial contribution' to the progress of education 
in this country. 

Xr. 3. P. Ba.rlent (Goyernment of India: Nominated Official): Sir, J wish 
first of all to express my sincere appreciation of the kind things which have 
been said about my Honourable friend and myself by Members in different 
parts of the House. I should like Honourable Members to know that thitl is 
not a mere formal expression of gratitude; because, Sir, I r66lise that on many 
occasions during the last fortnighi;it has been my misfortune to have to try 
and explain in this House some rather techriical educational points which may 
be quite familia!' to me but are probably much less familiar and inttllllgible 
to other Members. And I realise as clearly as other people how limited m;v 
powers of exposition in. these matters are. In spite of that I have received 
every' indulgence and Members. a~e listened to me with thE! utmost patience 
and kindness; consequently, Sir, my gratitute is really genuine. 

Now, Sir, as an educationist I cannot help feeling that this Bill has been 
a little unlucky to be drawn into so large and important an issue 8S that in 
which it hilS found itself. I make no complaint whatever about that; I have 
mvself not intervened in any of the discussions of what have been deserihed 
ric.htly or wrongly as comm~ al issues, and I do not propose to say anything 
on that point. In spite, however, of this prolonged debate and in spite of the 
rather fo!'midable appearance of our Bill,-I must admit it came to me as a. 
bit of 8urprisewhen I received it from the printer,--.not a very great deal, I 
think .. has he en said in the \allt fortnight against the principles to which I 
personally attach great importance. 

It has been a pleasure to me, although I knew his views more or Jess befor,,· 
hlind. that my Honourable friend, the Vice Chancellor of AJigarh University. 
has in no unhesitating way expressed his general approval of the three years' 
degrel' ('ourse. Other gentlemen have done the same. I was also interested 
to ht,ar him say that to. carry out the scheme we have in hand in connection 
with the re-organization of Delhi University he appreciated that a whole time 
Vice Chancellor might well be necessary. I do, however, in that connection 
wish to assure, if I may, my Honourable friend, Mr. Navalrai, that. certainl;v I 
have no one in mind as a successor to the' present Vice Chanroellor; it may not 
evo:. be necessary to emplqy the powers· which we thought it was deiJit'llble 
to incorporate in the Bill. Those are two of the items of the Bill which I quite 
lIgr('e were very important. , 

'But I have to refer yet once more to a subjert OD which the House must 
be e~ Dl very weary of my voice, and that is t ~ question of co-operation 
hetween the Universiy and tbe colle~e  to raise the stan.dl.lrd of teaching lind 
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the st(lndard of sCholarsllip all round. The main aim of the re-organization. 
schemtl ho:; been to improv(; the status of the colleges ,nd to increas.:. their 
wtlight in the s::holarly and teaching activiti('s of the UniYersity. 'l'here have 
been complaints in the pust into which I do not propose to enter. There is no 

,doubt-as in most eOJIlplaints there is-something to be said on both sides; it 
h·.&lf been suid with regard to the c:>l1eges, to put it very brietly, that they or Rome 
of ~ ~m have not paid salaries or .offered conditions of service which attracted the 
IIO!t (If teachers who could bE> satisfactorily employed as readers or even teachers 
of the University. Tb,e colleges, or some of them, have retaliated with what; I 

.~  from my personal. experience is a good' deal of justice, that'in fact the 
University h!ls been dominated by one or two colleges and that they them-
E:elvtls diel not get either a fair weight in the Councils of the University or a 
foil' share of the higher teaching posts. As I say,' I do not propose ill t.h'e least 
to attempt to analyse the justice of either of those oomplaints;\I only wish, in 
uppea.l.ing to the Members of this House and to the wider public outside for a 
fair trial for this experiment, to point out that we hava already done a good 
deal t" enable the coHeBes and the University to co-opernte more' fully tha:'l 
h-!.f. been practicable il1 the past. Agreed scales of salaries, which I 'think com, 
pace favourably with' those obtaining in other U!liversities and institutions of 
hight'r learning, have now been introduced in ·the colleges and in the University, 
tosethcr with £ouch conditions of service as will ensure reasonable security of 
tenure for all teachers, and so we hope that. that will enable the colleges b 
employ tfJIIChers who again in their tum will be not only recognized by the Uni-
versity but will be regarded hy the University as eligible for its higher teaching 
appointments. That is perhaps an optimistic view, but to a certain extent it is 
based on what has already been done Ilnd what it wall within the competence 
of the University to dd, with the increased financial assistance which was.placed 
at its disposal. and what I hope the colleges will also do if they are, as I nope, 
prepared to (!I)-operate in this scheme. 
, I do not want to traverse what I have said previously or to delay this House-

a minute longer than it is necessary'. But one argument which perhaps con-
curned me more than any other argument which has been brought a.gainst the-
mai·Q tlducational principles of this sehem&, has been the apprehension which 
hu;, been expressed as to whether this scheme is going to be operated in a manner' 
which is going to make ,the University better than it used to be, My Hon-' 
ourable: friend, the Deputy Leader of the Muslim League ,-I df) 
not p,l'etend to quote him verbatim but I understood nim to say that he hUB 
~vCl' put much faith in this scheme and he expected to think less of it in 

future, That is a view to which he is perfectly entitled, but I hope that with 
thd changes whIch we. are mtroducing and' with the co-operation of the ('olleges 

'we ",hall he n.ble to make this University a model in Ime spn'le at /lny ratfl. 
By 'model', I do not men.n that it will be perfec~ucatio al institutions ure 
never perfect, Rnd probably Universities least qf all institutions-but. ,t any 
rate, it will be an institution which people will come from other parts of this 
('c.untry to see and, I hope, from outside .• 

Among nth"r apprehensions-and I have to admit that' they are valid 
-iol the one that we are taking a plunge which will take us out, of the same 
£otream as the other Universitiee of, this country by introducing n three years' 
MurRe while they still adhere to the two years' intermediate and two, years' 
degrte cOIirse. There aga.in, I am on the side of optim'istb, and while appreciat-
ing the difficulties, I cnn only hope that if aud when this House has put:Js 
in l'. po!!it,ion and put the University in a positioli to approach other U iver itie~ 
on this particular subject. our proposals receive that considerRt,ion which I think 
the:v are entitltld to receive in ~'ie  of the general attitude whi('h all t·he Univer-
siti','t' of this cou tr,~ have, I believe, unanimously t.aken lip towards the parti-
cular prim',iple which the t iverait~- of Delhi is n,)w heekinlt to implement. 
There may be difficultiea-:-I fully appreciate there are difficulties. If we can-
not £lE-cnre the consent of the Universities, I admit that " very serious positir';n 
will ari~p.. but nntil that unfortunati! event has occurred, I am going to pin my 
faith on the g:>Od senae and the int.elligence of the bodies of this country, which 
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centrol Universities. But they are entitled to ask certain things; they are 
entitled to ask for our Act and Statutes; they are entitled to ask whether in 
fact our f·tandards are be~ raised in Delhi to "an ~~e t whieh will justify their 
trEating a student who is admitted ,to the first year of the three years' course • 
ill ! Deihi as equiv.alent in standard to the young men who enter the second 
year of their intermediate course, and vice ver8a: That is a matter on which 
VIP. hr.ve ,to satisfy the Universities and) am optimistic enough to think that. 
we shllll be able to do it. 

There is one other apprehension which has been expressed on a good m~IJ  
occasions, namely, that this is a hasty and ill-considered measure. I wont refer 
at all to the circumstances under which it was introducE:d into this House, but 
again 1 may say with ~e ard to its general educational principles, that a very 
critical examination Ilf thoo;,e-as some Members of t ~  House know-by pro-
fuinent educationists in the various bodies of the University has been going un 
f,Jr some thtee years pnst, and I think that after all the discussioJls and the " 
final measure of agreement which waf; reached. it rnu!lt have been rather 
a Eurprille to them-I co fe ~ it was to me-to find that this measure raised (10 
,much opposition at this stage. 

There is one other l1Iatter I wish to say a word on, Bnd that is the question 
of finAnce. It may come 86 a shock to the Honourable the Finance Memllt'\r 
to learnt that I 1!ave been brought up with a strict sense of financial, propriety 
ia all public affairs and I do wailt, if possible, to clarify a particular issue to 
which my Honourable friend, the Deputy Leader of the Muslim League, ha'J 
referred more than once. He has suggested that we have adopted a minimum 
staridRr,d in considering the staff of the colleges because' I, in fact, had les9 
lMlley to distribute than I antiC"ipated when we addressed the letter to the 
collegl'!I iQ 1932. I want to be fair to tlte Honourable the Finance Member 
and the Standiilg Finanee Committee when I say that that is not so. But 
('t:rtain factors have arisen since then. When we got the estimates from the 
college<;-aud I do not blame them in the very least-their other expenditure 
had liben in some casei in quite an alanning manner owing mainly to incre8'.led 
prices. We were also faced with t,lte problem, of preparatory classes in which 
we did not know how many students there would be because we did not know 
how many high schools would be ready to undertake the 11th dallls this year. We 
did ~1\lt know wha! would be done in regard to co-operative teaching at that 
timtl and to what extent the UniverRity would be able to relieve colleges of 
certam duti(ls, The cons,equenC'e was that I sug'teFited-nnd I do not. think 
there WM any seriou!;l objection from the financial representatives of the col-
leges-the his.:her limit of 20 students to one teacher shollid be tRken lor the 
plln,Qlie of calculation. With this went the two ,undertakings to which I r<3fer-
redt.o the c)'ther day, fir tl~' that there was no desire to bring down the staff 
of teachers, and further that as soon as the preparatory classel'l ware extinguish-
ed all~ "the col1egps had attained t,heir normal size, the wholernatter would 
receive reconsideration. That, Sir. was not merely given all an ll derta i ~ 
fr •. m me. which nlillht be regarded with !luspicion; it was incorporated in a 
lette .. sent to the colleges through the Chief Coml{lissioner in June of this yesr 
in which'I said-it was my own letter: 

"The method outlined in Appendix II for determining the I(rant admil.iblp to the 
colleges would be ",viewed if necessary when the preparatory cJa_ di .. ppeared and the 
coU~,~e8 attained their normal .i,..e." " 

I think the people' who are responsible for p~di  money will hardly feel 
t.hat I have been unnecessarily niggardly in distributing the Bums' at our diM-
posal. 0: thllt the representatives of the colleges have been unreaROnable in the 
WAy that they recch·ed my sUlWestion to wait and see what the flrllt year'~ 
f'XJeripnce ,woUld produce. 

I Rtt8<'h a: R1'CBt deal of importance to this financial il!sue and I do so for a 
reason 1\·hich waR touched on by my friend. Mr. Lalehand Navalra.i this mor i ~ 
when he reiterated his s\Jrprise that at a time like this Government should hAVe 
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thought. fit to provide a substantial sum of money for educational develQpment, 
partic.:ulr.rly as he pointed out i~  thtl knowledge that Wtl were not Bot thtl 
e do~ this devdopment 'and that mOre money would. be required. I know that 
!loud 1 do nut 'seriouslv diff~r from tHe calculation which mv Honour&ble friend 
the lJ.,puty L~uder of the MusliJDLeague has put forward.' If we are to clU'r~ 
this throl.1gh, 1 should iwagme that the sum to which he r{l£erred may .Wf.:U to 
required. With regard to that, howtlver, we shall have to depend on tile future 
sllite of GnVtllnmE"!lt's finances. 

But I do feel Ii. very considerable responsibility myself beoause I have bac ~d 
this scheme. Members know that there is not a great tiE:al of money Rvailuble 
iu th.is coulltry for education. 1 h'ave done what I could since 1 came to this 
ccu ~ry to envisage the problems of educeation in ·those areas for which the Cen-
tral Government is responsible, or those institutions in i~ the Central Gov-
ernmflIlt has all interest and t() try and form some idea 8S\o how the money 
Il"ailuble or likely to be available could be best distributed in the public inter-
est. Now, Sir, th.at is not an easy thing to do when t ~ ~leed.  are so great 
ond the money is so small. 1 have been rather made.fun of by my friends oppo-
site, because when I madtl my maiden speech I ventured to say that in Delhi 
wc had odopted the principle of building from the roof. That has been brought 
up IIgninst me as being a stupid thing to do. What I meant to make denr 
was this. Anybody setting out to reconstruct an educational system would 
llqrmally begin frOID the kindergarten and primary schools, and ha,·ingestablish-
ed them would go on to the Becondary und high schools and then provide thil 

,rouf. or Itttic, or top store'y in the form of university and higher technical edu-
cation. That is the procedure that I advocated in the other centrally adusnis-
t",rcd ureus. uud the procedure which I Bhould ha.ve advocated. lmder normal 
co)n.i.itions in Delhi. But for. certain reasons which I explained to the House 
conditions were not normal. It is a fact that a ("risia had been reached in the 
Delhi lTniversity, that u number of us lelt that the three years scheme was u 
good t!Jing which could be introduced in that University, that the need for re-
orgunising the high schools was urgent and that here we might set an example 
whicq might create interest,if not emulation or imitation, jn the higher ranges of 
education whilt: we were tr)'ing to do something in the lower st.ages in the other 
c~lItrA.lly administered a.reas. That is what I meant when I said that we vro-
po,~e(l to start building fr:om the roo£. But I did not mean to suggest anY.kind 
of Hcn1h-Hobinson structure. 

I am advised by my architect friends that it is by no means jmpractico.hle 
or even unusual to start nowadays constructing a building from the roof. If 
~ 0'.1 do that however it requires more careful planning and more 'careful instruc-
tiOll . 

•• wa.baada Kuhaalmad Llaquat AU Khan (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divi-
sions: 'Muhammadan Rural): It must haye been a ,P. W. D. engineer Who gave 
you thi'l advice. 

III. J. P. S&l'I8Ilt: From that point of. view I want to make the House 
rcaliH': tha.t I have ,a very special responsibility in having suggested to my o ~ 
ouroble Member and through him to the Honourable the Finance Member 9.nd 
thf1 Standing Finance Committee that a very considerable sum of money should 
be flunk in t.his experiment. I only say that because my responsibility is there 
nnd I Five it 89 a proof that in so far as in me lies, and I have been credit.ed 
with almost ~l1per- uma  powers during this debate, I shall endeavour to see tbat 
this thing is carried through nnd made a success of. 

But, Sir, I realize as clearly 8S anybody else. that if this is to be carried 
through, there must be goodwill. In spite of the- Government subsidy, I defy 
the Vi(·e C II\~cellor of the University or myself or any of our supportE'tli to 
impos,e a complicated piere of educational Mechanism like this ,;eorganization 
of tho University of Delhi .against constant and large oppOsition from people 
who hnve the same place and interest in the University as we have. If this iii 
worth doing, then I plead that it should be done with goodwin. Nothing oould 
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.be fairer, 4 think thlm most of "the speeches to which I·Yvo listened here •. ,In 
fact that there did appear. to be a general disposition on the. part of Members 
wbo oppbSed this measure to say that· if it was put tbrough, tbey bop~ it would 
be given a fair trial and that they would. not be disQ<ppoin·t&d if it wasa. sU9Cetili. 
My attitude is very much the same, and any support which we can leniLto 
t ~ University in making this successful we shall do it. . 

My Honourable friend, Sir Muhamnutd Yamin Khan, reminded ~e tbAt 
.a largt; number of things which I thought confidential in my office was well 
known outside. He will not mind my saying that a considerable number of 
reports of what hall been said in the conclavtls of. his Party and other Parties 
opposing this Bill has penetrated to my office. Whether they are a,ccUJ'&te is 
neither here nor there but they are penetrating also ll'Itout the ioity of Delh, 
alid it is being ·said . that Government is Dot in eamest, that Government is 
already on the rUll, or if not all the run here and DOW they will be made ~ run 
!;omewhere else. 'fhe result is that the students are hardly in that atmosphere 
of assurance as to their future, which is desirable, if an importarnt change is to 
be brought into operation. However I do hope if and when we have passed tW., 
Bill through all the appropriate stages and every opportunity of oriticism and 
OPPOSItion has been exhausted, we shall have time gi.ven to us to see whether 
it ,cBD be implemented. It does DOt matter aDd I do Dot care a bit whether 
auytiody hurts the Government of India but I am concerned that the Uni-
versity should not be hurt or the students for whose benefit that University 
exists. We have been given a fair hearing, and 88 my Honourable friegd and 1 
have said mort.: than once, we shall bear in mind what bas been said, aIlli we 
shall seo ill what way, without sacrificing this Bill,-the legitimate points which 
ha ge been raised can be met. If people will take my word for it, I hope that 
we shull be inllugurating all ern of inereased prosperity in t ~ 'University ¢. 
I>t-lhi by means of this Bill. 

ltawabuda KuI!ammad L1aqu, .&U. Dan: Mr. Ohairman, the tenaoity 
which the Government have shown in getting this measure .through WBII 
worth)· of a better cause· The House will recollect that in the last Session, 
when thiE Bill was introduced and when the motion for circulation was ,ruder 
discusf:,ion, there was practically Wlanimous opinion of the non-official Mem· 
b':lrs of this House that the Bill should be ciroulated for eliciting .Jpiuion. 'llbe 
GO\'crnment took up a stubborn and unreasonable attitude and turned down 
th,lt rroposal; and as I stated then-and I repeat !it now-we believe th,.t, 
that "ttitude of the Government in flouting practically the unanimous opinion 
of the non-official Members of this House was due to the fact that they were 
sure of victory on account of the official votes which they have Ilt their dis· 
posal. Sir; reference has been made to the withdrawal of the members of (lur 
Party. from the Select Comorittee. Iii the absence of the Congress, which 
WdS the largest party in this House, a great responsibility has fallen on the 
shoulders pf the Muslim Lengue. It being at present the largest Party which 
is functioning inside the AB1!embly, it is its duty to protest RgMnst any, ~tio  
of the Government which is meant to ignore and flout the opinion of the non-
ofticif.l.l Members and it was as a mark of protest that we had refused t) lrnd 
our Ilupport to the Government in the deliberations -of the Select Comrui,t.ee. 
Nothing has happened since which caD ahow that the attitude which we had 
ndopLed on that occasion was not fully justified. 

My'HonourablE" friend the EIlucational Advisor has appealed for goodwill. 
L!t me tell him that when we moved the motion for circulation and when 
we again in this Session asked for oircul8tlion it was for DO other purp088 than to .. 
secure the goodwill of All the interests which are closely bound up with the 

I succesf., of 'this scheme which you are introducing. If the University fails to 
secure thllt goodwill. with<?ut which I entirely agree that tbis new' experi-
ment can never be a success, it will be due entirely to the attitude, the un-

iArea80nable aDd stubborn attitude of the Government and not to a.ay action or 
the non-officiaJ Members of this ouae~ • 

o 
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M.y Honourable friend, Mr. 'J.'yaon, while taking part. in the deb;te on the 

4t.h of August, when I had put forward the position as it eDsted in 'he Uni-
versity today with rega.rd 10 the admission 01 students in the various colleges 
.tated: 

"Paren" WaDt to b. careful; they do not WlUlt to take the ri.k; IUld in tbis particular 
_ I am bollDd to My that. t.boae who hIve bad t.beir milgivingl about. the whole .cheme 
have c:ert.ainly not been .hy of giving publicity to them, and one cannot wonder therefore 
if paren .. have at the outlet been .. httle nervouI." 

1 ('annot, Mr. Chairman, allow this· insinuation to go unchallenged. If 
there ia nervousness amongst the parents it is not due to the fact tbatwe 
have done our duty in-'tbis House. It is due to the fact that the Govern-
ment have adopted an attitude whicil ia most unreBsonBble and that in reality 
ia th" main cause 'Of the nervousness which ensts anlong ,parents and Kuar-
dilUlli. What d.id my Honourable friend expect the non..,o.tfi.ciai member .. of 
this House to do-to sit here and say 'Aye' to whatever he put before thi .. 
Honourable House? It was our duty, when the over me~t deprived tlus 
House of obtaining independent opinion on this measure, it becaole the duty 
of thenon-of1icial Members of this House to examine that aill· in detail; und 
if woe had not done that, we would have failed in our sacred duty which we 
have taken upon ourselves. The nervousness t4at exists and which has been 
recogllised and the great fall which has taken place in the number of studenu 
who have sought admisllion this year to the University is not due to what we 
havedon.e. It is due entirely to what the 'Government have done with re-
gard to. this matter; and the last speech of my Honourable friend the Edu-
cational Adviser is a ~urt er proof, if any proof was needed, of t.he indecent 
hast.e with which the Government have gone on with this measure. He him-
self, &tlAted, referring to the proport'ion of $tudents to teachers, that when ill 
AprU 1942 the Government drew up the scheme, t,hey were not in posllession 
of lib many facts which emerged afterwards. ,Now, 1 ask b,im, was it right 
for thE "Government to have embarked on such an important meallure i~ out 
uolle~ti  and getting all the facts about the success of this schenle? It is 
no ull.8 hill coming forward now and telling us that he .. himseli in June ll:st-
that i~more than a year after they had put· forward their proposais....:...suggl'8ted 
that· t e number should be raised to 20. Is that any argument I R!?k my 
Honou able friend? I have stated before, and I repeat it again, that 11S far 
BS the question of a three-years degree course is concenled, we have not op-
posad it; and my Honourable friend knows that my personal attitude from 
the v~ry beginning on this paint haa been very sympathetic. ,It he will tl.lkl! 
his mind back to the conference which was held at the house of Mr. :oS. R. 
ar ~r who was the then Education Member, he will remember that I wus 

one of those few who supported his three years scheme ~t that COnfe1'E:nce. 
It ia not that we did not want to try this experiment. Our position through-
out has been that it is a revolutionary change in the education"l 'system of 
this COUl,ltry: it is a change which cannot be successful unless you have t.he 
co-operation' and goodwill of all the other Universities in India. But ~ur 
advioe ba. not been heeded, and if the Government had not shown this 
eX08S11 of impaiaence, I can auure him that they would have got greater 
support, greater goodwill, and greater co-operation from every section for the 
success of this scheme. 

My Honourable friend, the Education Secretary, referred to c~i  
amendments that have been made in the Bill when we were considering it 
. clause by clause. I can 88y without any fear of contradiction that there 'iB 
not B single material amendment which has been accepted by the Government. 
The Bill to-day as it is placed before this Honourable House lor ~1 
reading ip practically, materi~ly and for all. pUrpo8eS i~ the same form "sit w. when it was introduced m the last SeSS1on. The disregard that the GO\'-
ernment have shown for the opinion of even those who are closely co l" t~d 
wtthtbe University of De~, not only closely cOnnected but who are the 
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University of Delhi, is really deplorable. My Honourable friend, Jdr. Tyson, 
while speaking on the motion for circulation in the 'last Session, stated that 
t ~y were gaing to get the opinion of the University of Delhi which would be 
pl~eti Lt:.fore the Select Co~mittee. The University of Delhi is BDotb.,r 
lll:lme £01' the Executive Council, the Academic Council and the Court. 
Jointly they constitute the University of Delhi. The opinion was dought, 

, opiniun was given and it was placed before the Select Committee. But' :r 
state hert> categorically that not a single suggestion of either the Academic 
Council or the Executive Council or of the Court has been accepted b, I.hp 
Government. 
, [At this stage, Mr. Presidept (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) resum-
ed the Chair.] 

So what was the use of &liking for the opinion of the Delhi Universit;y? 
My Honourable friend, Mr. Tyson, stated that tbey had reoeived the opillion 
of the VICe Uhanoellor of the University of Delhi also. ,But I do not know 
why a copy of that opinion was not supplied to us just as he had been kiud 
enough tc supply us with copies of the opinion of the Executive Council, the 
Academic Council and the Court. He said that the Vice Chancellor of tba 
University of Delhi dOes not agree tvith the opinion of these bodies with "'bum 
he has tc work if the scheme is to be suocessful. I do not know what has 
heell the reaBon' for that. Here I would like to clear up one m1sunderatBlld-
ing. I think it was stated by some ;Members that the objeot of this Bill WGS 
to provide certain remuneration for the present Vice Chancellor. In fMirnelll 
to Sir Maurice Gwyer I must say that he has himself, as was told by the 
Education Secretary to this House, declined to receive any salary as lllug as 
he is the Vice Chancellor. So, I think Honourable Membera who have any 
sUl.lh Iluspicion in their mind should not harbour it any longer. As a Q.lltter 
of fact, I woUld go so far as to say that I could have understood the attitude 
of the Government, if the present Vice Chancellor had said that he could not 
carry cn unless he got a salary for doing tMs work, and as he has been ,8'10-
ciated with the University for the last four years and as the scheme has been 
introduced and has been devised during his regime, his presebce for 8Of.!El 
time at least to come would laave been essential. But that is not so. He. 
does not want any salary. Therefore, as far BS that 'goes, even that jusliftca-
tioll is not. there, 

Thll Bill as' it 'ill before this House does make a very funda.mentul and 
revolutionary dhange not only in the system of eduoation but in the whole 
admiuistration of the University of Delhi. It does place all the power in the 
hands of the members of the Executive Council and deprives the Court that 
was more or Ie,s the supreme authority in the University 80 far, of any p",.M 
that it might have had in the past. This to my mind is not a very good 
ohange .• To place power in the hands of a few is always a very dangeroull 
pft:posiHon. 'There is a greater chance of that power being abused than if 
thflt Jower rested with a larger body composed of varied interest. whOle 
deliberations were open to the public and WhOllfl decisions could he challenged. 
Therefore, Sir, for my Honourable friend to sa, that in this ,Bm they really 
wanted only a very few minor changes apart from the three yearR df'JI1'8fI 
course iF. not putting the ,position very fairly before this Honourable HotJRP. 

My Honourable friend says that the idea of this Bill was not to oV8!baul 
the fmi'jrfl Universitv and that this Bill is not. intended to make the Umvers-
it, of Delhi a model university. WelL Sir, I must say that this has ('ome a. 
lleWq jo us. Throughout the discussions, throughout this debate durintr thp 
lllat IV' many days. it bas been ~tated more than once that the object of the 
GO\'emment was to make this University a model university. 

Mr. 1. D. Tpon: So it is. ' 
.a"abH4a KuIJamm l4 Llqaat AU Dan: Then why did my Honourable 

friend say that the idea under this Bill is not to rfIa~ it a model utdv~mt~  
Mr. 1. D. '!)loa: I said tbat we would not ~ e It, by meanl nf thll Bill 

aD.1 tbi'J Bill alone, into a model uNvmit,. 
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•• w&'bBlda M1Ihammtd L1&quat Ali Dan: When the Government are 
emb&rkiug on this big scheme that involves & very· heavy expenditure. I want 
to know if it is right for the Government to come forward with Q proposal 
'which is not lillely to make the University later on into a model u i~erility. I 
do not quite understand what my Honourable friend means. If the object of 
all t i~ expenditure is not to make the University into a model university. if 
"tbe object of this three ;veal's degree COU1"se is not to make the university into 
a model university. if all the conditions that are laid down in this legisilltiou 
to improve the University are not to make it into a model university. then I 
fail to understand what is the object of this Bill and what is the purpo&~ of 
t e~ large sums of money wb'ich are to be spent on this new scheme which 
the Government are introduoing. The only justification that, the Government 
coulrJ. find for finanoing this big scheme would be that they intended to Tanke 
this into a model university. and that it could only be, done if :they cCl:ld 
make some very drastic changes in the present constitutiOn. And my Hon-
ourable friend tells me that this Bill does not make any drastic changes in 
.the present constitution of the University ... 

" Mr. J. D. TJ'IOD.: I did not say that . 
• a_)alda JlubNDmtd L1aqut Ali BhaIl: .  . ·and that this Bill will not" 

make it into a model u iver it~ . Anypow, my Honourable friend says that 
~ did not say that. I hope he will be good enough to explain, when he 
gets up to speak later on as to what he means and what is the position of this 
·particular legislation. Is it intended to make this University into s model 
UIt -erBi~y, or is. it not? That is the point that I hope my Honourable friend 
will make clear. . 

. Then, my Honourable friend has given an argument as toO why they considered 
it' neceB'Sary to bring before this Honourable Rouse aU these 35 statutes that are , ,p II attached Its schedule to this Bill. A ... I stated last time, Mr. President, 
" "this could have been easily done by the Court. Would it not have 

been better to work out"the details through the Court.. which is the body more 
directly ooncerned with the University than the Legisilltive Assembly, anJ 
frame the necessary statutes? Why was it eonsidered necessa'ry to come to this 
• Assembly for the revision or amendment or repeal of nn,v of the statutes that 
were added as part of the Act. of ]92'2. We suspect thllt you came forwa'rd before 
this House because you were not sure of carrying this through the Court of the 
Delhi University and you were certain that on (~eou t. of t.he. absence of the 
GongreB'S Party you will have 0: majority here Ilnd carry t.h.ough any'thing. 
This fact alone does not show that my Honourable friend the Edu(:ational AdviSE'r 
desires the goodwill of those atithorlties that are tf) work this s'cqeme which i" 
,embodied in this Bill. If they wanted the goodwill of that authority, if t e~' 
wanted the goodwill  of the Court and of the Rxec\ltive. Council and the 
Academic Council, they should have gone to them to frume the stll,tutes ann 
frame them in such a way 1\8 would be in the best interests of' the University 
And would receive the greatest co-operation from these various Buthorities of t ~ 
Ultiversity. Now, what is the use of m;v Honourable friend appealing for good-
will when he himself (by, 'he himself' I mfiBn those who are responsible for thil'j 
'Bill) has I!Ihown ~eat lack of goodwill or co-operation with t,he peopll' who 8ft> 
directlv concerned with the administration of the Univcrsity. 

, 

• Si;, a great deal has bee~ said rel{arding whllt m~' ~o our b\e EriE'ndR arl' 
'pleased to call the (Iommunal amendments that were moved b~' thc Muslim 
League Part;v. Indeed, Mr. President, it is 1\ mutter for very ca'l"eful eonsidera-
tion 'S to whRt is national and what is (·ommul1al. Is it national t() hund over 
a'll institution to one 'oommunitv or is it, nutiol1RI t,!Jtlt .11l thl' varioua com-
DlUuities in this country should 118Vt> RIl adequllte shart' in the IldminiRtration of 
a particular institution? My Honourable friend II talk of communnlism. ,. mRke 
bold to sQ." that the University of Delhi would have been les8 ('o'hlmunal in ita 
,?omposition if they had accept.ed our me dme b~ Rnd it m i ~eed the aCU1t' 
'()f h;vpocrisy that a Government whose composition. whose existence illl 'baRed 
on communalism and racialism should come forward and decry cornmudalism. 
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What is the composition of this Government? There are two Honourable, 
Members who belong to the- Service. 1 shall say nothing about them but take 
the eleven non-official members who are supposed t.o represent the people of 
~e couutry in that Governmeat. Can my Honourable friend Sir Edward 
Benthall say that he is not the,rtl to represent the European interests' in this 
couutiy ? U811 my friend Sir.Jogelulra tlingh say that he is not there to 
represent the Sikh interest and call mv Honourabk! friend, Sir Sultan Ahmed. 
'Leader of the -HouSe, stand up u'lld II;Y thllt he is not the I'e to represent the 
}Ius1im iuterest'! What is the use Qf tr.dug to l'ODle forwllrd with BUch slogans 

. and such tall talk of not illtrod\lf:ing comnJUllalisw ill the Vniversity? Your life 
breath is comInUUalisul. You exist Oil communalism. 'rhe real reason was that 
you wanted to deprive the MUSSllln}IUlS of theil' I'ight, Ilud of what is their due. 
During the debate, we showed by faets Ilnd figures 'nll to what was the position 

'9£ the Mussalmans in this University. We showed by concrete examples that. 
injustice had been done to the Mussalmuns in the puat and our case was so 
conclusively proved that my Honourable fl'iend MI'. Tyson hud to udmit that 
our grievance, was genuine and legitimltte, ~ at he deplored the existing cOndi-
tions in the University. Let me read out for the benefit of the Ollo\lfa~le 
Member o£.this House 'a few passages from the speeches of my Honourable friend 
Mr. Tyson when we hud moved lI1Jlendments about the represent"tion of the 
Mussahnalls on the various committees (If the University. My Honourable friend 
brUl;hed it aside by saying: Well, ~'e , it is true it existed in the DRcca University 
but the conditions were different there. I fail to see why were the conditions 
different there. He quoted from the l{eport -of the adle~ UODlmission in justi-
fication of his attitude and of the attitude of ~ e Government.. He said that it 
is stated in the Sa'dler Commission Report that "there is It strong disposition 
whioh is now moving the MUBBlllmans of Bell(la\ 8Dd elipecilllly those who live in 
the Eastern part. of the presideDcy to ayuil t.lielDselvt's more fully than hither-
tofore of the opportunities afforded ~' modern education". Don't the MusAl-
mans of Delhi want modenl education? Are they not aetuated b.v the S8me 
feelings? J s it not the same desire thnt exists Ilmong t,he Mussalmans of Bengal 

, that they should benefit from this modem education? Thi. W88 the only quota-
tion which he made from that report refuting our claim for giving reprelentatiotl 
to the 'Mussa1maDS in the lTniversit.\' of Delhi and justifying that ",hat was 
embodied in the Uriiversity of Dacca WRS done 80 under pecllliar circumstanoes. 
I' do not know what are those peculiar Ilircumstances. The oin',umst,anees 'that 
1!xist in Delhi are the SRme as anywhere else. 

Then, Sir. my Honourahle friend ndmiUed the Justice of our claim' and he 
stated: , ' 

"r do not for a moment 8UggeIJt that the MUlliml have not rot .,me Ie,itimr.te 
grirvallcu apinet the University or apilUlt &orne of tD,e electing badiea of the Uniftl'lity 
on ar.count of the paueity of Muiliml who have been returned by th.. pit'clive bodi_, r. 
do not think they can have any complaint lUI rl'prda thAI nominated eleme ~. But certainly 
the u ~veraity baa f~m that point of view made a poor .how on the elected alile." 

Then, later on, my Honourdble friend on another oceBsioll st.ated: 
"I have been IUIked whethl'r I am aati.fled with the atate of aftail'll diacloaed iD the 

,'COlIIl'OlitiliD of the Facultiea of the Univeraity lUI read oul to the BOUie by my friend the 
Deputy I.eadE'r of the MUllim League Party. l'Jo. r am not aatiafled, I tblnk the com· 
pMltion i. in "eapecta deplorable." 

The Government recognised thnt the (!ornpositioll is deplortthle. ~lId what 
if< the IIOP thut they give to the MUHllalmans? My Honourable friend comes 
forward with two prOpOtlA\s to whidl he referred this morning. One Willi thaI 
the number of persoos to be nominate!1 h.v the Chancellor ebould be inereaaed 
from 15 to 25. snd out of this incresllt'd numuer the l\fUBSII1m111l11 might get II. 

few seat,s. The other prop<Jllal WIIS thl1t the number of partlODB to be elected by 
the Associations, who will be recognised b.\· foe C aDl~elllJt on the recommenda-
tioll of the Court, should be illcres14cd from 8 to 12.Ho, he expeol4l t·hat out 
of these .( extra member&, there Dlay bt, BUOla lIus1im AasociatiOlll who might be 
1tUthorised to return some members. 'J'bi8 iR all that my HonoutRble friend hae 
done to remove this deplorable condition whic11 eJlists in the University of J)plhi. 
Does mv Honourable frieDd .think that the Mus881mana are' 80 devoid of deDIM! 
and intelligeDt'.e that they do not uoderatand that there il nothing lu"-tnmial in 
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what the Government are supposed to ho:ve given them? . The position is exactly 
t~ 8a~e as it was b~fore. thelle amendments were moved. My Honourable 
frlond himself has admltt~d that now, in fact, the Executive Council will be thfl 
body.in the U?iversit,v. It will, indeed, be the body of the University which will 
e~ercJ e prllctwally ull the powers. I want to know what representation he haR 
given to the Mussalmans in the Executive Council. None. Let me tell the 
Government that the time has 'pakt \\then the Mussahmtns could be sutisfied with 
lol~ypop . These amendments are in the-nuture of loll)'pops tha't you' give to 
children. 'lYe are o~ satisfied und our resentment against your attitude with 
regard to thiS matter IS I1S si-rong as it ever was. And it is, indeed, It matter oC 
great regret that this Government, which always poses all the Government t ~t 
looks after and protects the interestR of the minoritiE's in t.his eountrv should have 
been responsible ·for depriving the Mussa'lmoM of what is their i~ itimate and 
due share. And what is more-and I think it is more deplorable than anything 
else-there has ~ot been a single division in this House on which the Govern-
ment have won 'Yith the majority of· elected votoes. I sa.v it was abilolutely wrong 
tQ use your offiCial votes to deprive the Mus&ltlmans of their due rights. These 
official votes were never meant to cut. the throat of one communitv and shower 
fa'Voul'B OD the other corpm~ it.~,. It is. indeed, a matter of' great regret. 
e~ o ally, I am" not sorr.v. There are strn some MUBsalmans who believe in the 

sense of justice and fair.-pla." of the British Government.. This should be an 
eye-opener to ~ em. They should '·t'alise that they cannot get what is their 
due in this eountry without creat.ing inherent st.rength nmon!!,st themselves. ~ 
am not BOrry and I assure you I have no hitt.enleF;1I because you have turned down 
our demands. It has onlv convinced us more than ever in our belief that we 
shall never get. what is our right in this count.rv unless we have inherent strength 
in our own selves. It is no use depending on ilDyhody' and. especially, on broken 
rr.eds like the Government of India. 

My Honourable friend Mr. Tyson and Mr. Hargent have. J must a~'. shown 
great patience and courteRythroughout the debate. Hard things have been said 
and they ure bound to be &aid. We do not sit in this House just to pay compti-
mentsto each other. We are bere to speak out frankly arid openly our minds. 
But I assure them t a~ we greatly appreciate their. courtesy which they showed 
~ us throughout. And whaiever I have said is not meant against any individual 
as such. It was unfortunate for mv Honourable friends. the John Brothers,. that 
they on this occasion were entrusted with the task of defending the indefensible 
Bill of the Government of India. They have all my sympathy and I a ~ure them 
that we ha'te no bitterness on this side of the House. The debate has Deen long; 
it was bound to be long; it could not be helped. But t;here is no bitterness; we 
part today and we will me\lt again in the future. tomorrow. The fight will 
continue till we get what is our due. I cannot give my support to this Bill 
bu~ I give my ,bleseings to m.v o ourll~le frip·nd. the 'Edueational Adviser. 

Ill. I. D. TyIOl1: Sir, the debate to which we have listened today has 
lIonsisted mainlv of statements by Honourable Members of the House of their 
point of view ~ ' the Bill generally and even on the future of the University 
of Delhi and has not called, J think, and was not intended to provoke any detniled 
reply or comment from me; and I therefore propose, as I .feel we have rl1stl,. 
had enough of this Bill in this House,· to be ,'ery brief. There are only two 
points that I would like to take up in the speech of my Honourable friend. the 
Deputv Lender of the Muslim League Part.y, who has just spoken. ~ first 
of them is to clear up Rny m m det&tatldi ~ thRt there may be about what we 
have said about Il model PniwrF;ity ill Delhi. We do o~e that Delhi will 
haw a model University nnd we do intend to facilitate that taking place, but 
we did not elaim and \\"(' do not claim to complete the process by £liis particular 
Bill although the Bill itself is directed to that end and was introduced for ceriuin 
limited purposes directed ,to ~lat end. Our Bill. therefore. was-directed towards 
that end. but we are very far from claiming that by • Bill introduced fOl' theN 
very limited PUrposel· we are nompleting _he procell. 
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Now, tiir, the other mlitter to which 1 W&llt to refer is Lhe u ~tio  that 

after we had undertaktm all the seoond reading of the .Hili to. reler the Jjill to 
the Delhi University for opinion and to }lltlce the opinion before the l:ielect 
Committee, we }laid no attention whatlJOever to th" opinions received from the 
Delhi, l'Diversity &lld did 110t adopt them. We did not adopt the_!D all. 1 cau 
say tha.t at onCe. Hut first of all it must be understood t~at the bodiea of the 
Delhi University to whom this Bill was rderred adopted our Bill to B very. 
great extent and blessed it. Let me clear the way first by saying that the 
Vow-t of the Delhi Uqiversity did object to till the proposaill in the J ill-~ e)' 
were not mliny; 1 can only think of one at the moment,-for taking away tht' 
power at 'present residing with the Court lind trallsferring that power to the 
~J ecutive Council. 'l'hey objected to that uud we thought they would object. 
'fhe Executive <.:ouucil did not object. 'fhe Exeoutive Council weloomed. it. but 
~e Court did object. Hut in objecting; the Court SMid that if the ~elect Vom-
mittee does not accept our view thut this. power of recognition and taking awa,Y 
recognition should remain with the Court, well then, we are content to take 
the view of the Executive Vouncil and of the AOl&demic Council and we would 
put that view forward to the ,Select Committee. That was the atti,ude of tho:! 
Court and 1 think thut in most'matters, they agreed with the Executive Oouncil 
and the Academio Council. Now, i:)ir, on the Bill as uwhole, the l!:xecutiv'll 
C'ouncil and the Academic Council sittillg together ~aid "they have' given the 
most careful consideration to the provisions of the Bill and, except in the caltls 
noted below, they are in favour of the chsuges about the' Acts and l:itututes 
which the ,Bill seeks to make": and in particular, of course, they blesaed the 
three years degree course, Of the particulul' cases that they "noted belo "~ 
1 shall be as brief as possibl_the first olle was the appointment of a' whole-time 
ice~C a cel1or. 'l'hey said that eJ:cept iti very speoinl circumstances, the 

appointment of a whole time Vice-Chancellor lOlly not be necessary, but that 
it will perhaps be desirable to make a provision 'in the Act for such appointment, 
particularly in view of, the fact that IL unique educationul experiment has now 
Ot!l:!ll undertliken in Delhi by the University in co-operation with $e Government 
of India. They then made suggestions us to how Buch B Viae Chancellor should 
be appointed, which may be summarised in their own words, that "instead of 
recommending a .single l1ame liS has been the practice in the past, the "Execlltivtl 
Council should submit a panel of three namel:l t() the Chulleellor for the appoint-
'ment of a Vice Challtlellor, the names to be selected by plural cumulative 
voting, if voting is at aU necessary." So, t:lir, they gave their blessing 'to the 
idea, and as regards e~ctio  they made 8 sllggestion whi(lh ill not very different 
from the suggestion which ill now in the Bill. Secondly 'lUi regards recognition 
of Colleges 'and withdrawal of r('(!Ognition,-this W88 not liked by the Court, 
but it was approved by the Academic Council Hnd by the Executive CouDcil, • 
save that they wanted a two-thirds majority. We have not been able to 
accept. a two-thirds majority for taking away recognition, arid there is that 
difference between us and them on that point. .For the constitution of the 
Executive Council, they agreed thut there ought to he a provision for the repre-
sentation of Profellsors and for increalliD8 the representation of women. They' 
did not like the method we proposed in either case, but they thought thllt what 
we were aiming at was good. For the constitution of the Committee of Relection 
they made a most helpful suggestion which we huve adop'ted in the Bill practi-
cally in its entirety. The last point-it is not so important-is about the discip-
linary powers of the Vice Chancellor. They entirely Rgreed that the words "in 
accordance with this Act, Statutes and Ordinance," should be omitted. Thev 
made certain suggestioDII about the dillci})linsry powers of College Prineipaill 
which we ~dopted and. embodied il! ~ e Bill. So, .~ir, it cannpt really be said 
that we 'pud no attentIon to the OpJDIOnl of the vanous bodies in the Univenity 
when, we had sent the Bill to them and received their opinioDII. 

We ha:ve been to~d, Sir, that in all the Divisions that have taken place iD 
tbil HOUle, our friends opposite polled the vote/of 8 majority of the elected 
Kembe ... of the' Houu and we have been told 8110 that tht' YiP-tory ... shared , 
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IWd that there had been moral victories on .011e side or the other. I do not want· 
fi? p,ursue that matt.er Ilnd enquire whethtll' the majority was a two-third$ lnajo· 
l'lty or where the moral vicoory rests. 1 am content, 13ir, that my Honoul'able 
friends opposite ~ould. feel ~ (\t their labours have not· been entirely in V&in, 
~ I fully agree that if patIence and forbellrance lind good temper ha"lie been 
di8playe~ throughout II very IfJng-drawn-t)ut debate, they have been displayed 
equally In all qutlrters of the House. We have hud milch constructive critici,,'1m 
and help and I hope that we have produced by our united efforts a Bill which, 
if now adopted, !"nd adopted in another place, win be of great and lusting be ~fit 
to the cause whIch 1 thmk every Party Rnd every person in this House has very 
much at heart . 
... PHlident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
·'That. the Bill, aI amended, be pailled." 

.'!'he motion WIIS adopted. \ 

THE ~JBL ,C DEBT (CENTRAL GOVERNMENT) BILL. 

'I'b.e BoDour&ble Sir .Jerem1 Ballman (Finance Member): Sir, I move: 
"That the Bill to consolidate and amend the law. relating to Government. IeCUritiei iaued 

b,y tile Central Government and to the management by the &aerve Bank of· India 
of the public debt of the Central Government be circulated for the purpoae of elicitiDl 
opioion thereon." 
Dr. P .•• Bmerjea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban): By what 

date? No date is mentioned. 
'l'he Bonourable Sir .Jeremy Ballmau: There is no date in the motion placed 

on the list of business ag&inst my 'name, and I understand that it is not neces-
sary to specify a date in a motion of this kind. .. 

Dr. P. 5. Baurj8a: Will you not give uS some idea? 
'l'he BOIlOll1'&ble Sir .Jeremy BallIIl&D.: I 11m afraid I am not yet in a position 

to say a.t what stage we shall pro('eed with the Bill after opinions have hel:'l1 
received, but our object would bt' to collect opihions within the course of the 
next two 'or three  months. 
Sir, the purpose of this legislutioll is exp}p.ined at some length in the ~tate

ment of Object" and Reasolls, I\nd I do 110t think the ou~e would desite me 
torecapitulute the explunation which is there given. Broadly, the main Mces· 
sity for this legislation RriscR from the fl1<'t thot until recently most of thtl 
Government obligations in India have been helel in the fctrm of promissory notes 
which are or.dinary negotiable ilu;truments and the main provisions of the law 
relating t.o them take the form of an extension or modification of the ordinary 
la.w relating to negotiable instruments. The position now is that in Tndia I~  in 
other countries public debt tends to be held to an increltsing extent in the more 
modern form of stock certificates which are certificates of registration 1)f title 
of these securities with the public debt authorit.y, with the Reserve Bank. This 
fact makes a good deal of our legislation on t.he lIubject of public debt inapposite 
and inadequate aud it haR become necessary to amend the law on the subject. 
It also results from the constitutional change which haR taken place since thE: 
present Act, the Indian Seeuritie!': Aet of 19'JO, was p.assed, thnt any le~ lla~o  
passed by this House CRn relate only to central publIc debt. to the ob e~1 8 
of the Central Government, whereas the exist.ing legislation also covered pro· 
vincial loans. We have therefore now to bring !;Jur amendments together alld 
to bring together in one plncfI in a s.ingle central Act a~1 the provisions whic.h 
we desire to regulate our own pubhe debt, and that IS the purpose of tll1~ 
measure. If is 'rightly described as a consolidating and amendinll Bi~l. We 
realise that the cblmges which are to be made t;hould be carefully exammed by 
aU interests concerned Rnd should be before the country for a sufficient time to 
enable Government to take note of any difficulties which may be felt. or of any 
vieWi which may be expressed ~ t~e probable c l~ta. ~or'~' reaaon, Sir. 
I am making a motion of circulatIon In order to ebclt public OplnlOD. 
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I,do not think, Sir, at this stage of alollg and pi'otracted Session the Boult'! 
1I'oufd want me to go into any greater detail, particularly in view of the fpc:t 
that the motion is one for circulation. • 
Sir, I move. " 
Mr. PresldJllt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
"That the Bill to conlOlidate and amend the law relating to Govl'mment aecl;lritiel iallIed 

by the Central Government and to the management by the Reserve Banlr of India 
of the public pe~t of the Central Government be circulated for the purpol8 of e1icitinl 
opinion thereon. II' ' 

Dr ..... B. Ban&rjea: Sir, may I ask a question? What is the legal position 
with regard to the debi$ of the Provincial Governments which are sought fQ be 
dealt with in t i~ Bill" Will it be necessary for the Provincial Leglslatut'e8 to 
pass Resolutions in order to enable bite Central Legislature to enact legislation? 
'!"he HOD01U'&bie Sir ,Jeremy BalIID&Il: As I 'understan,d the matter, the 

: Indian Securities Act of 1920 will continue to regulate provIDc;al securities bllt" 
will cease, on the ennf'tment of ~ i  measure. to apply to Centrill Governmcl\.t 
securities to which t i~ Act applies. If any Provincial Government should find 
it necessary to amend the provisions in so far as they affect its own securities, 
it will of eourse promote its own legislation. 
Jlaulv1 Jluhammad Abdul Qlwl1 (Tirhut Division: ·Muhammadan): Sir, I 

want to draw att.ention to clause Q which mentions succcssion oertificates. A 
'perrod of six month!! iR given to producp R succession certificate to the hank .... 
,but very often objections· Are raised hy other parties and more time is taken. I 
'submit that t i~ period is iDFlllfficient Imd Rhouldbe railled t<l one yeRr. Then 
under clause 10 secmritil'R helonging to minors and insanE! persons may be vested 
by the bank on a ~' one it think!; proper nR representing the minor or insane 
perllon. I tllink Romp ndequnte lIafegllHrd shouM he mnrfp. he fore the bank make!! 
RuC'h 1\ de-cision. Then in sub·(·lnuRp. (.'1) of ('InURP 14 it is !!aid thRt ,vhen evidencl'l 
is taken b~  a MngiRtrnt.e or officer of-the hAnk. onth should be administered to 
the witneRs. Up till now there is rio compul,sjon about taking oatb by any 
Mmdim or Hindu; t.hel'e is only I;lolemn affirmntioTI. I think it Rhould be mnde 
clP.Rr tbat n'o one Rhould he comnelled t<l f,ake nie oath. 
ft. Honourable Sir Jerem1 lI.&Iaman: Sir, the ·points which my Honourable 

friend has bro4ht forward are the kina of pointR whioh T IIhall expeot to com" 
to notice in the course of circulation, nrid t.hp. HOIIRI! will of courll£l havp. further 
opportunities of diRouRsing detai1R of that kind. 
Kr. Prelldent (Thp Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The queRtion is: 
"That the Bill to COTl!lOlidate and amend the law 1'II1I'tinq to Oovpmmflllt aecuritieR 11I'lI'd 

hy lb,. Central Govel'Jllllf!nt and to thp ma a e~e t by tbe Relene Bank of. IlI~t. 
of the puhlic debt of the Central Govl'rnment he ('trenl.ted for UtI! PUI'POIlfl of ehe/ttftt 
«'pinion thereon. II 

The m0t.ion WAfII Rdopt.ed. 

The A,\Clemhl:r tht'n adjollml'd IIi"" dill. 
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